
THE BECOMING OF CARTMEL SUPPLEMENT 

A number of documents can serve as a complement to Wil Scott's history of Cartmel 
published in 1998. Some of these complete activities he references. We have the report 
entitled Recommendations 1994-1999 of Cartmel Long Range Planning Group. We also 
have a number of memoires by early residents which appeared in Couriers after Wil's 
work was published. We also have texts which capture the humor and spirit of the 
community, notably the four April Fool's versions of the Courier as well as the 
reflections of the Class of 1939 B.C. (before computers) contributed by Madeline 
Manzoni. Lastly, we have an account of the first Cartmel US to Cartmel UK pilgrimage, 
a trip which Ellen Strober is organizing on behalf of the current generation of 
Cartmelians. 
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CARTMEL LONG RANGE PLANNING GROUP 

CALL 
In April 1993, John Huber, Administrator of Cartmel, issued a call to thirteen other 

people to join him in working on a Cartmel Long-Range Planning Group. 

These people ·included three members of the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board: 

Pat Spock 
Joanna Savery 
Sally Worth 

Joanna and Sally are both Cartmel residents. 

Five Cartmel residents .were picked from a list of names suggested to John Huber by 
the Cartmel Residents' Association Executive Committee. They were drawn from each of 
the housing clusters and represented a diversity in length of residence in Cartmel: -.4 

Ruth Axon 
Gabe Cortes 
Connie Fleming 
Madeline Manzone 
Charlie Riley 

Windermere Way 
Lonsdale Lane 
fugleton Circle (upper) 
Ingleton Circle (lower) 
Ulverstori. Drive 

Five staff members, representing different departments, were also asked to serve: 

Peg Cook 
Linda Flewelling 
Karen Roark 
Sherry Smyth 
Betty Zeller 

BACKGROUND 

Director of Admissions 
Manager for Education/Training 
Administration Assistant/Maintenance 
Controller 
Administrator for Health Services, Crosslands 

The Kendal Corporation had hired the Management Consulting firm of Katz, James & 
Associates to advise them on organizational development and to consult them on strategic 
planning. The conclusion reached was that while the organizational development/strategic 
planning of The Kendal Corporation was proceeding, each of the communities should also 
come up with long range plans. A daunting job indeed, and one inevitably leading to some 
confusion at first. But as work progressed according to plan, what was required became 
clearer. 
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The situation with regard to Cartmel was also not clear . At our first meeting on May 
12, 1993, Peg Cook stated that Cartmel should be considered in conjunction with Kendal
Crosslands as "a transition place." In a report from John Diffey in July, he recommended 
adding emphasis to the importance of the spirit of community in each location. While 
Cartmel is indeed a separate community, its relationship to Kendal-Crosslands has proved to 
be of increasing value to many Cartmel residents. 

WORKING METHOD 
At our first meeting on May 12th we received various documents: 

a) Material from Katz, James & Associates as to how the planning process should be 
done. 

b) Material from Van Scoyoc Associates on Strategic Planning in the Retirement 
Housing Industry. 

c) Material from the American Association of Homes for the Aging on preparing Vision 
and Mission statements. 

d) Excerpts from a boo~ on "Participatory Planning." 

John Huber then assigned tasks to the group. These consisted of preparing Vision 
and Mission statements and then preparing SWOT exercises, namely identifying Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats. There was lively participation in doing this. 

Strengths were easy. We all enjoy them every day, and they exemplify why we are 
· in Cartme1. The strengths identified are: _ 

1. Security of our units when they are occupied or unoccupied 
2. Strong sense of community 
3. Health care maintenance of wellness (Rx, therapy, shots, etc. at a minimal cost) 
4. Training and compassionate care of staff 
5. Location on the Boston/D.C. corridor 
6. Proximity to excellent hospitals, local community ancillary health services 
7. Communications (gatherings, Topics, etc .) 

Weaknesses were harder. Concentrating on our assignment to do Long Range 
Planning, a lot of the original input in this category was to be discarded as we rejected the 
useless rehashing of old disappointments and grievances. · 

Opportunities and Threats. It was felt that Residents are not as conversant with these 
areas as Management which keeps on top of these matters on a regular basis . 
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FORMATION OF SUB-GROUPS 
Sub-groups were formed to do further study along specific lines of responsibility. 

The goals were shaped to address identified weaknesses and opportunities, and in response 
to written input from residents (letters and Cartmel Committee Reports), compiled and 
submitted in May 1993 by John Sweeney, Chairman of the Cartmel Finance Committee. 
The sub-groups are as follows: 

(1) GOVERNANCE 

(3) 

Ruth Axon 
* John Huber 
Sally Worth 

OPERATIONS 
Connie Fleming 
* John Huber 

Karen Roark 
Betty Zeller 

(5) MARKETING 
Peg Cook 
Charles Riley 
Joanna Savery 
* Sherry Smyth 

(7) STEERING COMMITTEE 
Peg Cook 
* John Huber 
Madeline Manzone· 
Charles Riley 
Joanna Savery 

* Chairperson 

ADOPTION OF REQUIRED FORMAT 

(2) STRENGTHS 

(4) 

Peg Cook 
Gabe Cortes 
* Joanna Savery 
Pat Spock 
Betty Zeller 

VISION/MISSION 
Ruth Axon 
* Connie Fleming 
Sally Worth 
Betty Zeller 

(6) RESIDENTS 
Gabe Cortes 
Linda Flewelling 
* Madeline Manzone 
Pat Spock 

To conform to the recommended system, the final outcome has been put on a grid 
identifying Goals, Objectives, Action Steps, Time Frames and person(s) Responsible. 
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SUMMARY 
We all worked very hard from May tb December, 1993. The recommendations we 

. have come up with are obvious and simple. It was a. good exercise and we enjoyed the 
opportunity of getting to know some new people. 
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A BRIEF IDSTORY OF CARTMEL 

Following the successful completion of Kendal, Crosslands and Coniston, the Kendal
Crosslands Community Board gave thought to building another Adult Retirement 
Community to serve the dual purpose of acting as a "feeder" of approved candidates for 
Kendal and Crosslands and as an alternative to a Continuing Care Retirement Community. 

Several sites had been considered and rejected when in 1986 the opportunity arose of 
purchasing the 60 acre Torrans tract across the street from Crosslands. Not only would the 
acquisition of this land protect Crosslands from less desirable development, but its proximity 
would enable the residents of the planned community to participate in Crosslands activities 
and thus incline them toward moving there in due course. 

David and Mary Torrans had bought the "Old Stone" property in 1959 and added 20 
acres in 1966. In order to see their much loved property put to a desirable and attractive 
use they sold it to Kendal-Crosslands in 1986. 

A plan was drawn up for 56 duplex houses to be placed on the tract in four separate 
clusters (which Eleanor Stabler Clarke- a Quaker historian who lives at Kendal - eventually 
named Ingleton Circle, Lonsdale Lane, Windermere Way and Ulverston Drive). 

On April 27, 1987 the Board of Supervisors of Pennsbury Township granted initial 
approval for building Cartmel. C. Raymond Davis (who had built the central buildings at 
Kendal and Crosslands and the Coniston community) was chosen as the builder. Ground 
Breaking was held on December 17, 1987. 

On March 30, 1989 the Cartmel Residents' Association was formed by the 
Administrator's appointment of Edmund Pfeifer as the first President, and has been an 
active force for improvement of the quality of community life ever since. 

The last cluster of homes to be completed was Lonsdale Lane which was planned as a 
quiet cul-de-sac . . However, the adjacent Urben house on Route 926 came on the market and 
Kendal-Crosslands decided to buy this property for use as a Cartmel base for the 
Housekeeping and Maintenance Departments . They accordingly extended Lonsdale Lane to 
provide access to what was later named the "Kent House" which is serving also as a 
temporary center for the distribution of internal mail. 

Statistics show that from inception to date (November 1993) seven male and five 
female Cartmel residents have died. Five couples and three single people have moved to 
Kendal or Crosslands . Three couples and one widower moved away from Cartmel to other 
locations. 
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A FEW PERTINENT FACTS ABOUT CARTMEL 

Cartmel is rural setting, constructed on 60 acres. Independent living units are in one 
story buildings. 

Minimum age for Admission is 50 with no minimum age for a spouse . 

Resident population as of 4/ 1/93 is 90 . 

Cartmel includes 56 apartments built as duplexes. The apartments vary in size from 
1,480 to 1,950 square feet. 

Fees for two bedroom or two bedroom with · den units for single or double occupancy 
are: Occupancy Fee $242,600 - 299,000 

11:onthly Fee $975 

Included in the basic contract 
Use of living accommodation 
Water, sewage disposal and trash removal 
Real estate taxes 
11:aintenance, repair and replacement of property owned by community 
11:aintenance of grounds 
Weekly housecleaning 
Provision and laundering of standard sized bed .and bath linen 
Carpeting 
Electric range 
Dishwasher 
Registered nurse to coordinate health care services 

Available at extra cost 
11:eals in the dining rooms at Kendal or Crosslands 
Electricity, including electric heating and cooling 
Prescriptio.n drugs 
Intermediate or skilled nursing care at Kendal or Crosslands on a per diem 
basis. 
Visits to Kendal-Crosslands physicians 
Beauty and barber shop services 
Dentist, podiatrist, eye care services, physical therapy, occupational therapy 
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CONISTON AND CARTMEL UNIT TURNOVERS 

The following is a list -of the units which turned over in the past two years at Coniston and Cartmel. Listed 
are the dates that these units became available and also the dates that the contracts were signed and the 
dollars were paid to The Kendal Corporation. The monthly fee begins on the contract date. 

Unit Available Contract Date 

Cartmel #35 9/24/91 12/2/91 

Cartmel #6 11/15/91 5/1/92 

Coniston #8 5/2/92 7/31/92 

Cartmel #54 5/15/92 7/1/92 

Cartmel #36 7/1/92 8/17/92 

Coniston #5 6/24/92 9/30/92 

Coniston #15 10/1/92 1/15/93 

Cartmel #42 10/15/92 10/15/92 

Cartmel #10 9/25/92 10/1/93 

Cartmel #47 10/15/92 11/16/92 

Cartmel #25 11/16/92 1/4/93 

Cartmel #12 1/5/93 2/17/93 

Cartmel #6 1/30/93 vacant 

Cartmel #56 2/27/93 9/2/93 

Cartmel #53 4/9/93 9/22/93 

Cartmel #4 3/15/93 3/1/94 

Coniston #9 3/1/93 6/1/93 

Cartmel #19 9/15/93 11/1/93 

Cartmel #13 11/1/93 2/1/94 

11/93 
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CARTMEL LONG RANGE PLANNING GROUP 

VISION STATE1\1ENT 

Cartmel is an exciting, attractive, financially stable community offering at reasonable 

cost independent living, community lifestyle, security, and access to the amenities of 

Kendal-Cross lands. 

l\11SSION STATEJ\IBNf 

Cartrnel provides, at a competitive price, a beautiful one-story· home in a pastoral 

setting where neighbors enjoy fellowship free of home maintenance, house cleaning, 

and lawn care. This independent living community operates on Quaker values and 

principles, and has access to the programs and services of Kendal-Crosslands. The 

Kendal Corporation bears the administrative responsibility for the· resale of the 

occupancy rights. 

9/15/93 
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1) To keep all units under 
contract at all times. 

11/17 /93 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
THE CART.MEL LONG RANGE PLAN 

1994 - 1999 

• To have pricing consistent with 
comparable market. 

• To be cognizant of competition. 

• Maintain a marketing plan to 
generate maximum revenue to 
the Corporation. 

• To be competitive in monthly 
fees. 

Recommend realistic pricing I July, 1994 
program for unit resale. 

Identify and study 
competition for comparison 
of the Kendal/Crosslands/ 
Coniston/Cartmel fee 
schedule using an outside 
consultant. 

- Review and adjust marketing 
plan. 

- Find new ways to tell about 
Cartmel. 

' 

July, 1994 & 
biannually 

July, .1994 & 
annually 

On-going 

Develop an alternative I FY '95-'96 
budget based on significantly 
lower monthly fees. 
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2) Maintain exterior (buildings 
and grounds) in prime 
condition. 

3) Correct construction 
deficiencies . 

11/17/93 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
THE CARTMEL LONG RANGE PLAN 

1994 - 1999 

• To maintain attractive 
appearance. 

• To facilitate marketing. 

- Establish and execute 
guidelines and timetables for 
maintenance and 
improvement of exteriors. 

- · Establish and execute 
· guidelines and timetables for 
maintenance of grounds. 

- Establish and execute 
guidelines for maintaining 
good appearance and 
plantings around unoccupied 
units. 

June, 1994 with I Maintenance 
annual review. Facility Manager 

February, 1994 
with annual 
review. 

February, 1994 
and on-going 

Maintenance 
Facility Manager 

Maintenance 
Facility Manager 

• To eliminate pooling of 
excessive storm water. 

- Update the Property I February, 1994 Maintenance 
Facility Manager 

• To ensure safety. 
• To prevent grounds and 

structural damage. 
• To bring the issues related to 

·moisture in basements to 
completion. 

' Committee Report of 2 years 
ago (1991) and build a 
program to correct pertinent 
items. 
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4) Maintain interior of units in 
prime condition. 

5) Better understanding of the 
Kendal-Crosslands 
Community Board and The 
Kendal Corporation Board, 
and their accountability for 
Cartrnel. 

6) To continue to clarify how 
Quaker Values affect Oil! 
community in a positive way. 

11/17/93 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
THE CARTMEL LONG RANGE PLAN 

1994 - 1999 

• To have a comprehensive 
maintenance plan. 

• To develop a comfort level 
among residents that their 
concerns are being heard. 

• To inform Residents about 
Quakerism. 

-· Review and update all 
. existing interior maintenance 
schedules. 

- Establish an effective system 
for feedback. 

- List the breakdown of costs 
making up the monthly fee 
for each annual budget. 

- To make available 
information about 

' Quakerism. 

Complete by 
September, 
1994. 

On-going 

April, 1994 and 
annually. 

On-going 
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1) To continue a strong sense of 
community while maintaining 
independent, satisfied 
residents who are supportive 
of one another. 

2) To maintain good 
relationships between 
residents and staff. 

ADDENDUM ON "STRENGTHS" 
TO THE CARTMEL LONG RANGE PLAN 

• Good inter-communication 
among residents and with staff. 

• Keep residents aware of 
opportunities to contribute to 
the community. 

• To continue open 
communication between staff 
and residents. 

• To provide sufficient staff to 
answer needs. 

• To maintain high morale 
among staff. 

- Continue through the Cartmel I On-going 
Residents Association. 

- Administrator's reports to the I Monthly 
Cartmel Residents 
Association with feedback. 

Cartmel Residents 
Association 
Executive 
Committee. 

Administrator 
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tOOS li1qA -8 sueel ,IIIX smuloV 

Landscape Committee semi-dormant; 
orchard in meadow considered 

As reponed in the Iasr Association meeting, che Landscape Commirree 
has been semi-dormant. However, thanks to Tony White and his land
scape crew, acriviry conrinues. Since lasr fall, the Ambusher has been 
acracking the wild rose bushes, several new plantings have occurred (in
cluding new rrees along Route 926) and many trees have already been 
mulched. As spring proceeds, the ruts along the roadways should be 
reseeded. 

The only request currently outstanding for the Landscape Comminee 
is to consider using pan of the meadow for an orchard. Discussions will 
be held with Tony co derermine the best variety to plam so as to l.imit the 
herbicides char may be required. The main concern is how co control any 
deer damage. Since chis is nor accual]y a landscape issue, please forward 
any commems to rhe Meadows and \Xloods Orchard Commicree. 

............................................................. 
Quicksand discovered 
in wetlands area 

A bog of quicksand has been 
derected down in the wetlands 
areas. The region is nor far from 
rhe archeological dig chat is 
currenrly on hold. 

All residents are caucioned co 
rest che ground before walking on 
or near these areas. 

April 2001 

In a related development, the 
Courier recently learned char bow 
and arrow hunting of noxious 
animals is now permitced on 
property owned by rhe Corpora
uon. 

Officials have sra red char 
residenrs may shoot ac random, 
providing rhey do nor airn ar 
squirrels, or inadvertently trod 
upon rhe quicksand bog. 

Not In This Issue ... 

,,_.. Dog licenses 

~ Gossip & rurnors 

~ !Feather reports 

Y E11i,,ri11eeriJ1g data 

~ .. . and mu.ch. much more! 

"In the beginning 

there was nothing, 

and now there)s 

something. .. , . 

-H. L. Munchkin 
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Carmel Carrier now 
has its own web site 

Expanding its service ro the 
community, the Carrier's new web 
site, developed in collaboration 
with the New York Times, offers 
currem local information, health 
and food rips, srock marker 
quotes, and a daily homily to 

massage the soul. 
Just direct your browser ro 

www.nytirnes.com/ au th/ 
login? URL/ carrier. 

Use your e-mail to submir 
classifieds for gardeners, carpen
ters, sun-room window washers, 
dinner partners and lonely hearts 
personals. Click on weather for 
srorm warnmgs. 

A search program will soon 
access hisrorical Carrier archives, 
and bios and obituaries of presem 
or former residems. You can also 
access a calendar of scheduled 
evems by double-right dicking 
(PC OS only) on the indicated 
designarion. 

Residems seeking counsel on 
personal behavior problems (their 
own or those of their neighbors) 
may solicit a confidemial e-mail 
response from our anonymous 
"Ann Landers," who is, however, 
well known and well informed 
about each of us. 

(i) 
Time 
Change 

Effective April 1 al! residents are 
asked to set their clocks ahead 

or behind, or whatever. 

April 2001 

Residents arrested 
during Mardi Gras 

PHILADELPHIA -Two 
Carmel women have been arrested 
in connection with the pre-Lemen 
melee on South Sueer. 

While not arrested at the time 
of the incidenrs, they were idenri
fied last week from phorographs 
posted on the Philadelphia Police 
Department website. 

Boch were charged with inde
cem exposure even though several 

· witnesses have testified chat "they 
really were a quite decent pair." 

One of the women gave the 
· alibi that she was in Florida at the 
· time. A police review of U. S. 

Airways passenger lists, however, 
indicated she had flown imo 
Philadelphia Tuesday m~rning and 
back to Florida on Wednesday. 

A third woman who had her 
back ro the camera has nor yet 
been identified. In order to estab
lish her idemiry, police are asking 
Carmel residents to report any 

incidents of women claiming co 

have recently purchased new 
beads. 

An informer's fee of $100 has 
reportedly been paid ro a Carmel 
man who was able to idenri~, the 
rwo women even though their 
faces were obscured by their 
blouses. 

The names of chose arrested 
have noE been released pending 
determination rhat they are nor 
juveniles. 

On April 1. 1901. the steamship Nautilus set sail tor Honduras. and has not 
been heard from since. Historians believe it was headed toward Chester 
County, Pennsylvania, and was last seen heading westward on Route 926. 
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Suggestions for new 
residents of Carmel 

The Courier does not print press 
releases or directives as they are sent 
to the editors. However we received a 
memo from the Kendell Corpora
tion, which we summarize below. 

le has come co our attention 
char some in our communities 
have been ruffled by the behavior 
of a few of our residents. We offer 
the following suggestions, particu
larly for new residents. 

l. If you are feeling timid 
about having new neighbors, you 
may be searching for something 
you have in common with chem. 
Of course everyone has somewhac 
the same house and problems with 
ir. Try to avoid raising the subject 
of your roof, furnace, disposal, 
etc. more than once in an 
evenmg. 

2. Often when residents first 
arrive, unlike ocher neighborhoods 
they have lived in, they are struck 
by che fact that their neighbors are 
all nearing the last decades of their 
lives. Try to avoid raising the 
subject of death, period. 

3. After some months of 
residence the views from your 
house become imporcanr ro you. 
Try to avoid the need to control 
more than four feet out from 
your house. 

April 2001 

4. If couples find thac their 
spouses are nae presenc for some 
reason try to avoid taking a walk 
with one another. This can give 
the wrong impression. Uust how 
active do they think we elderly are? 
Ed.) 

5. Drink alcoholic beverages 
when standing only. If you find 
you need to sit down that is a 
strong clue co an elderly person 
chat they have had enough. If you 
are the host try to avoid serving 
alcoholic beverages to guests who 
are sitting down. 

6. Recitation of drugs you are 
cal..:ing may give the wrong impres
sion. Try to avoid discussion of 
grams and other pharmaceutical 
mysteries as someone may suspect 
you need to "just say no." 

7. Your personal or another 
person's health is nor an agreeable 
copic for conversation at a parry. 
Try to avoid discussion of the 
workings of your internal organs 
or bodily secretions and their 
odors. 

If Carrmel residents can follow 
these suggestions, the administra
tion of the Kendell Corp. will be 
relieved of time-consuming 
mediation chores and will be able 
co stabilize your momhly fees. 

Welcome to the other 

Carmel 
ulinary 
orner 

This is really an exciting recipe. 
and all of our good gourmets 
should enjoy rhe ourcome no end. 

Turkey Srnffing 

*~*~*--~----~--~--~-~--«-
• 3 eggs 

• Green pepper, cur up 

• l cup celery, cur up 

• 3 cups uncooked popcorn. 
washed 

• 3 cups uncooked rice, ,.vashed 

• Garlic salt, parsley co taste 

Mix well, scuff turkey, put in 
350° oven. 

Bake umil popcorn pops and 
blows rhe ass off rhe rurke:'· 

Contest open to all 
The Editorial Board has de

cided to cry a "Commentary Page'' 
which will be filled ·wich material 
from you, the reader. 

Please, in 100 words or less, 
submit before May 1 a description 
of rhe rirual you enjoy when you 
puc your long under.vear away for 
rhe season. 
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Mailbox enhancement ideas sought 

A group of brand-new Carmel 
residents, imbibing hospitality and 
refreshmenrs ac a recent welcom
ing parry, soon found themselves 
exchanging conscructive sugges
tions for improvemenrs to their 
new communu:y. 

While entirely nonofficial , this 
ad hoc commicree quickly saw that 
interest zoomed in on 
che question of house 
identification. 

"My visitors and 
relatives have been 
driving around for 
hours," reported one 
woman, "even though 
1 told chem it was the 
brown house ." 

Another member, 
pu rring his glass down c:1.refull:,', 
added, "When we were in Florida 
last week, I was reminded of the 
great individuality char homeown
ers can demonscrare in their choice 
of mailbox. 

Admissions personnel attempt to 
reconstruct "Ready List." 

April 2001 

"There are those wonderful 
five-foot call molded dolphins 
holding a mailbox above che road. 
And then rhere are all those 
charming house replicas, the 
barns, the cow, dog and cat 
mailboxes ... each box is a veritable 
sracemenr." 

By che end of the evening the 
group had agreed to 
draw up a petition 
for the Carmel 
Residents Association 
asking consideration 
of their unanimous 
request for Mailbox 
Enhance men c co 
facilitate house 
idenrificacion. 

Ocher residents 
who would like ro add their names 
co the petition are welcome co do 
so . Please concacr the Ad Hoc 
Comminee for Constructive 
Suggestions, Arm: Mailbox En
hancement Subcommittee. 

Hope that shredded 
"Ready List" will 
soon be readable 

Kendell Admissions personnel 
have been attempting to recon
scruct the "Ready Lise. '' Ir was 
inadvercendy shredded along with 
other papers on file. 

Hopes are high that the List 
will soon be readable again. 
Members of the Carmel commu
nity who recall their place in line 
should com:act staffers ASAP. 

This is how it's really played. 

Mirth Day festival 
A celebration of Minh Day was 

· held last Saturday ac the Commu
nirv Center. There were exhibits ,. 
and refreshments from l :30 ro 

3:30 a.m . 
Dr. Willie 'Xlonker (of the 

National Public Radio program 
• "Hean Talk") spoke ac 2:00 a.m. 

Some people stayed awake for his 
. entire speech. His topic was "In 

Honor of Minh Day: Laughing 
and Languishing in Love. " 

A special Minh Day menu is 
planned for che future. For chose 
who did noc atcend , or who fell 
asleep during Dr. Wonker's presen
cacion, audiotapes are available. 
(There are no videorapes of his 
mulricolored slides because the 
camera didn't work.) Send a SASE 
with a suitable donation ro: 

Dr. W. Wonker 
c/o NPR 
P. 0. Box 123456 
Hiawatha PT 919348 
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Indian relics delay area reconstruction work 

Excavarion by PennDOT ar 

the intersection of Roure 926 and 

Parkersville Road has uncovered 

native American anifacrs which, 

under Federal law, triggers 

a Phase I archeologicJI 

studY. 

Indian Hannah, a 

Lenape tribe member who 

died over l 00 years ago, 

has apparendy been insuu

menral in deL-i}'ing easy ac

cess w the Pocopson Posr 

Office, Brandvv.rine Hard-

ware and che \v'esrwood Nursery. 

Work ro improve sight distance 

ar the nowrious inrersecrion has 

been pur on hold for ar least a 
momh. Archeologiscs wiJl dig at leasr 

one rrench through rhe work area. 

They will catalog and evaluate 

any finds which suggest rhar rhe sire 

was a frequently used encampmenc 

or (worse case) a burial ground. 

Such evidence 

could cause a more 

elaborate Phase II inves

rigarion which mighc lasr 

umil December 2002, or 

lacer. 

Should Phase II 

confirm a "frequem en

ca mp men t of Native 

Americans" or a burial 

ground, ir wi11 be rime ro talk abom

overlapping a planned closure of 

Roure 926 for Pocopson bridge con

srru cuon. 

A Parkersville bypass mighc be 

a logical nexr srep. 

IRS softens hard stance, Carmelians to benefit 

Some residems have alread,· received word thdt chev will not hJve ro file 

a cax rerurn rhis :,.'ear. According ro rhe IRS , che)' mav h;1ve escimared tax 

paymenrs refunded, prov ided che:' meer rhe requi remenrs scipulaced in Reg. 

21L5?>E and InscruClion 1998.4 (as amended in the 1:!x Acr of 199 1 and lacer 

Aoril l, 2002 

rescinded bv Plebiscite 104 ). 
"\Y/e look upon Cdrmel as imporrdnt co our efforcs,'' 

s;1ys Roben T. Ingersoll. manager of rhe local IRS office. 

"A.nyrhin~ we can do to help chem is in our mutual parri
ooc mceres rs. 

An:' quesrions ;1bouc che new procedures should be 
referred direcdy ro the local IRS. Because many inquiries 

are expecred. the Service will open offices in Pocopson and 
in Chadds Ford. 

April 1, 2002 

In This Issue ... 

,~ Route 926 update 

S't' /J1tem profec! 

~ Bird report 

,~ CR4/J~iJCA /J!m111111i 

v Gene WJL found 

'!!f ... and much. much 111orf' 



Carmel supports 
Pennsbury balloons 

In pasr years ballooniscs flying 

from rhe Pennsbury Townsh ip 

Office area have drifred over Carmel. 

Some balloonists have cu r 

flighrs short and landed at Carmel 

rather rhan cominue thei r fligh[ and 

pollure our environmcm. 

/// 

Because balloon s don't have 
privies, rhe Meadows & Woods 
Comm inee has organized a "Privy 

' . 
on che Square'' even L Plans cal l fo r 

renting a Johnny-on-the-Spor for 
balloons flying over Cumel. 

A.lternate ideas included a shal

low trench, and several showe r 

currains for privacy, bur chese were 
veroed. 

In place of water for hand
washing (now prohibited by 
droughr reguLHions), several 

residents wil l <)ffer prepackaged 

rowelenes . Balloonists can rhen 

resume rheir journeys refreshed , 
comfortable and clean . 

(I) 
Time 
Change 

Effrcrive April 1, d.i.l 
residems are expected 

ro rewind their 
clocks as appropriate . 

In case there is any 
doubt as ro th e 

correct rime , resi 
denrs can rune ro 

W \Y/V on their 
shortwave radios. 

Avril 1, 2002 

Carmel residents honored at Pentagon 

T h ree residents, 

Joe Williams, J im Wil
son and Ken Wilso n , 

parricipared in a 

ceremony at the Pema

gon last week alo n g 

with 146 other adrn i-
. rals and reti red admi

rals. Ar rhe ceremony, 
a ream of researchers from Johns 

Hopkins University and the U.S. 
Naval Ac;Hiemy ,H Ann;:ipoli.s an
nounced the resu lcs of a five-year 

· research project in search of rhe 
Admiral gene. 

Afcer extensive srndy, aided by 
D NA samples from 285 admirals 

daring back ro Adm ira l Ro berr 
Peary, rhe gene was located in a 

cluster of genes rhar include che in
tell igence , good looks, h,ud work, 

wise spousal selection, and being
in-the-r ighr-place-ar-rhe-righ t-time 

genes- as well as rhe newly 

discovered alphabetic WIL gene. 

T he corollary discovery of the alpha
betic WIL gene grew our of re

searchers findings chat 94 % of the 

New 
intern 
program 
set for 
residents 

T h e 

CRA Vice 

President an
nounced rodav a new inte rn 

program for rhe Carmel Residenrs' 
Associa[ion during his term as Presi
dent in 2002-2003 . A full job 
descrip[ion has nor yet been devel
oped but he scared, ''Dererminarion 
of specific du ties prior ro hirin!?: is 

I .·' 

in rhe U.S. Navv had a 
:ddle, last. or mother's 

maiden name that con

tained a three-lerter 

WIL sequence. T h is 

finding has triggered a 
parallel srud~, by Brit
ish naval hisrorians, 

and also a congres
sional inquiry ro determine whether 

rhis is a resulr of nepotism in rhe 

armeci force.s. 
A Pemagon spokesman indi

cated rhat idenrificarion of rhis gene 
is estimated ro save rhe U.S. Navy 

approximately 300 million dollars a 

year through reduced screening and 

education expenses for applicants ro 
rhe Naval Academ~', and through 

savin gs resul ting from the elimina
tion of Jnnual performance reviews 

of all officers wh o cdrrY the admiral 
gene. The role of the living admi

rals as DNA donors will be rewarded 

with approximate!~, 10 percent 
($30,000,000) of these dirnual sav

ings being passed along in the form 
of increased pensions. 

n or really essemial. The crirical 

issue here is that we need co project 
a more youchful image for the com
muni ry if we wanr ro cominue ro 

arrracr residents ro Carmel. Ir 's easy 
co hop on the diversity bandwagon 

in terms of race, religion , sexual ori
emation , ethnic origin, and domi

nam-handedness bur where have che 

voices been for age diversiry in 
Carmel. " 

Four inrerns have been hired to 

dace-one each from Lincoln Univer
si ry, the Univers i ty of Delaware, 
West Chester Universiry and Cheney 

Continued on p. j 
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Rare birds spotted, w atchers puzzled 

The following species of birds have been seen around Carmel. If anyone 

can shed any light on rhem it would be appreciated. 

• Double-Breasred Seersucker • Buff-Tinted Due-Bill 

• Ruffled Spouse • T ufred Dowager 

• Grear Bald Ego • China Night Jar 

• Balrimore Bore • Extra-Marital Lark 

• Duck-Billed Platitude • Rosv Breasted Pushover 

PennDOT: Route 926 to be widened soon 

PennDOT expects increased 

vehicular traffic on Route 926, due 
. . 

ro construction now in progress 

nearbv. 

The agency expects the needs 

co grov: rapidly. There will be extra 

working shifts for teachers ar the 

Pocopson Elementary School ; the 

new YMCA camp at Denton 

Hollow Road is sold our; the new 

Wal-Man "box store'' in East Marl

borough Township will boosc 

traffic; and rrucks will be making de

liveries. suppl~rin~ srores and 

by-passing Route 1. 

Currenr and recent improve

men rs co Route 926 are onlv a 
srarrer. A new bridge across the 

Brandywine (to be consuucred in 

2004) will ;1.ccept the la rgesr 

18-wheel cracror-rraile rs, even 

"double-botron{ trailers. 

By utilizing the rebui lt S-curve 

.rnd rhe new Parkersville inrersec

rion, rhese large trucks require only 

a wider road to Route 52 ro elimi-

na re heav\' 

c raffic on 

Roure 1. 

En gi

neers plan to 

,._--.:~ cancel this 
~ -------'l" borrleneck 

Avril I, 2002 

b)' widening Rome 926 ro 120 feer. 

This will supporr of speed limit of 

55 m.p.h. for all vehicles. 

A new roadway, shoulder and 

acceleration lane will exrend 50 feer 

inro Carmel. PennDOT also plans 
ro erect a 16-foor-high noise barrier 

wirh arrracrive planr frescoes ro 

simulate environmenral concerns. 

The \Xi'a terglen Community 

Associarion ha s also asked 

PennDOT to pave rhe emergency 

access wav char leads from Water

glen Circle ro Ulversron D rive. 

Warerglen claims rhat residents are 

discriminated against by not having 

di rect access ro Roure 926. 
CRA has requested Penn DOT 

co send one or more represencarives 

to irs nexr mon rhly meecing, but 

relephone calls have nor been 

answered as of this dare. 

Welcome to the other 

Carmel 
ulinary 
orner 

Due ro rhe shorrage of warer in 

Chester Coum--v, there will be no 

recipe in chis issue. We have 
subsrirured inscead rhe picrure 

below. 
While chis may nor make :'Our 

mouth water, we hope that ir 
reminds vou ro rake your dailv 

· viramins and ocher nutrirional 

supplemems. 

Intern pro(Trarn-conrinued 
c"> 

Universif)', and inrerviews art con

rinuing. In addir.ion ro his personal 

magnerism. rhe VP. is planning J 

number of fringe benefits in order 

to draw orher arrracrive :'Oung 

· women to the program. A sun-barb

ing area will be created on rhe Mall. 
and rhe VP. is seeking gram money 

from several large founda rions ro 

· cover rhe cost of a swimming pool 

- and fitness cenrer. 
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New hours and location for bridge 
Effective immediately, the Bridge Club will meet on Saturdays scarring 

ar 4:45 p.m. in che Lounge. All residents are invited ro play, except chose who 

have Masrers Points in excess of 10,000. 
C:ill l-800-2BRIDGE ro he sme rhere i.s room for you 

in rhe' Lounge. Ir is no Jonge'r ne'cessary to know rhe' name' 

of the hosr. 

Winners in the past few weeks (firs t/second) are: 

Mar. 12 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 26 

Mary Thompson/John Royer 
Kleine Schlemm/Robre Pont 
Heidi Randy/Eric L'Rouge 

Remember, science says bridge benefos the brain, shuffling keeps the 
fingers limber and ir helps the feet because bridge is played while seared. 

YMCA and CRA opt 
for joint venture 

While the YMCA rakes its case 
againsr Pennsbury to court, ir has 

approached the CRA wirh an in
terim proposal: The YMCA will as

sume half the cosr of constructing 
an Olympic size swimming pool on 
rhe Carmel propen-y. 

In rerurn, rhe CRA will assess 

each Cmmel residem S 1,000 to 

$1,200 (payable over one year) ro 

cover construcrron cosrs. 
The YMCA will assume all op

erating costs umil the Demon Hol
low camp is constructed and the 

pool there is in full operation. 
The CRA is expected to ap

prove the proposal, wirh cenain con

dirions. 
• The pool will be located in the 

meadow 

• An 8-foor chainlink fence will 
discourage deer from using the 
pool as a watering hole 

• Operaring cosrs will include a 
dog trained co scarcer geese 

• Busses for Ylvf CA campers must 
park in a dc:signacc:d an:;:i 

Aoril 1, 2002 

• The YMCA musr provide 
changing areas for campers 

• Floodlamps for night swimming 
will not be used after 10 p.m. 

• There will be no "skinny-dip
ping" for campers (Carmel can 
use the pool skinny-dipper 
parries afrer 10:00 p.m.) 

• The CRA will keep all revenue 
from selling "pool-rags" to 

Crosslands and Warerglen 
residents 

Tryouts for the pos1uon of 

goose dog will be held in mid-Ma>'· 
Res ide ms are invited to bring their 
dog(s ) ro the tryout. Candidates 
must be able ro swim , bark and run 

fasttr than a goose. The winners will 
be appoimed t0 the Pool Maime
nance staff 

GA ojf ers help to 
Carmel residents 

Soon Camie! can avail itself 

of the newest Chapter of Gamblers 

Anor~ymou.s. This service is in re

sponse to repeated requesrs by 
Carmel residents. 

The first meetinx ivi!! be h,,fd 
immediate(y after the bn'dge game 

(see !.ocation at l.eft). 
lfyou are interested in _join

ing GA, leave your name in the hox 
r~e;ht next to the bridge scores. 

All interested parties will br 

contacted as soon as possible. 

-· 
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Meadow and Woods seeks diversity 

The: :vk-;1dow & \Xioods Cornmiut'e hds amended lhe 
~atuLd Are.is M :magc:ment Pl:rn for Cmnel. 
. Encou r.J.g('d by o~n rree pl.11ui11g effons lasr spri11g. ir 
h :lS been <kcidt:d (0 regener;lle OU r lo rests, and lO 

inrroduct new species ·;h:ll re!lecr rl1c diverse orig ins of 
our C.1r111el residenrs. 

Our hopt is ro inrroduct: nonhern spruce , sug:1r 
nuples, .llld p,iper birch in the \Xlinckr111ue dft\l, live 
o:tk .tnd irug11oli.1 behind rhe houses on Jng!tror1. and 
palms and l;ibiscus around I he proposed lagoon in Lhe 
meadow. 

Long-range plans call for draining 
rhe ,1,·erLtr1c1s ne.n Kc:m House. 

rruckin\!. in rock .ind s:rnd, and 
pl.rnrin~ org.m and s,,guaro cacti. \Ve 
v.:ill sr:irr our project 1his sumrner in 
rhe woods :ir r he upper end o( 

UIH:rsron. whc-r,.: \,·e \,·ill be put ring 
in a resr plot or Lisr-growing kudzu. 

Luncheon plans nearly complete 

The Soci:d Commirree h::is sc-rded ever;-rliing bur tl1t 

des.sen choice.- for the Sprinf; Lunchton (0-fa~· 19 ;H 

] 2:·l 'i )Hll. ) which wil] be !o]JO\YCJ 

bv the CRA meering. . .. 
There wi ll be t11tenajnmern at 

the Ju 11cheon ·--a BIG su rprisc has 
been pLrnned. You ,•;on·r w:rnr ro 
Ill! ss l [. 

Sri!!. btc1use of rhe Executive 
Cornmiliee·s sringinc:ss, rhc' Soci:il 
Committee has decided to become an 
indq1endt' I1t org;mization. \Xie \vill 
cl1.1rgt 525 per person rhis ye;ir or $1 .250 for a Lifc rirne 
of Spring Luncheons. 

Pkast· bring c.ish l)f ptrso ruJ checks rn:,de our ro 
"Snci:d Commirree, Inc." ro die April CR.A meering. 

There m:,~· bl· some surplus. Jf so, the Committee will 
spend ir \\'tsd~--

April l , 2003 

Many reasons for rescheduling 
collection of recyclables 

I\"ormallv, rccvclables dre collened br \XiM] on 
Thursdays, ·excq.;r when designart·d holicb:---s fal_l 011 . 

Thursday, in which c1sc.- Lhey are colkcred the Jollow111~ 
d.n·. unl;ss rwo holidavs Lill in tht Sdillc WCl, J.:. when 

coli'tcrion is posrpo11cd rwo d.1ys. 
lnclc:-mtnr wc::irher ma:· :1.lso ,iffecc rhe normal 

schtdule .. \frcr 'snowsrorms, high winds or closed ro.1ds. 
colkcrion m.tv be posrponed indefinirel:,. Residu1ts ,H t 

then encouraged w pur rec;:cLibles b;ick in their ~.1r.1sc~ 

fo r srorcH?.e. umil co11diriom warranr rc:sumin~ colk.:
rious. E;ceprions will be m;ide if rhe red recycle bins ,i re 

fro:u:-n LO Lht ground. \V:Sv11 will not colkcr rec:·d1hlcs 
until their co;1taincr exrrJctor unir is a\·ailJbl c- . 

Other variables which 111;1.:· imp,1er scheduling inclu de 
equiprnenr bre,1kdowns. emplo::et ;.;bsencts. J\·.iih biliry 
of durnpsires , governmtm rcgularions. Y,1c.rnon sched

ules and tmamicip:1tc-d events. 
According to a \VMI spokc-sperson, "Ir ·s h,ml to 

predicr \.vhe;1 garb:1ge :rnd recyclables wil be coll~·ncci. 
Somerimc's two guys show up, r,tke :1 truck Jnd Jl!St 

decide ro go out· .u;d colltcr gubage. lr could bt .'!m· 
rinte of rh~· d:rv o r d,iv of the week." 

Alterations in 
"Carmel Companion }) 

ln ,·ou r co1,ies of ilic: Cumd Companion, -~ 
• f. 

please insc.'n ;i comma before rht word (: '.; 
..,rnd~ in the 18th line on p.1?,C'. 126. 
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That Nature Thing 
If our eyc·s were not glued ro 

rhe ground. looking for mjce in 
the lllt\-lllO\V, J-ox in rbc::: ioreS[, Or 

deer on om driYC-w,1ys. we mighE 
look up and see the bc::\l\Jtiful 
panerns of rhe rurke:,' niltures 
soaring above:-. 

\Virh us ,~l l yea r. rhcse buzzards 
. 1re parricuLuly pre,\1lcm now in 

1 he spring. \',,·hen Penn Dot ;rnd 
a rea mororisrs hdve cooperJ ted ro 
provide feeding SLH iOllS for them 
:dong our highw;1y. You can see 
rhcm in groups of eight or ren. 
picnicking on fresh road ki.11 b}' 
rbe sick of Rourc 926. They :-ire 
handsome birds; rheir bbck 
ltathers. long red necks, and 
beady eyes rernind me of ,~ctors 
arriving ;-H che Oscar presc:nrarion. 

·10 f1l;' knowled~c.\ we ]1.1\'e no 
residem vultures on our propeny, 
bur sevt"rd! of our birding nei,£;h
bors are rrying 10 change tbJL 

They ::ire erecring roosts in rhe 
woods and providing rhem rhe 
necesSJ[)' building 1rnueria.ls. 

\Y.Jr: can cxpecr coming issues 

of rhe Curion to c,irn· news of 
11esrs, eggs and new harchlings. 
\Vhar a blessing'. \Xi ich Porgy we 
cm sing, "Buzz:1rd keq) on, keep 
on !h·ing ... " ' . ' 

' Election procedures explained in detail 
\Xlirh die April and >,,fay meetings 

of the CRA coming soon, lcr us 
reviev,r die procedures for selecring 
new officers, Commiuee ch:iirs .rnd 
Cornmirree members. Borh rhe by
Liws .rnd cusromary prauice appl}·· 

Jr begins wi1h a NominJrin?, C orn

mitrec:, chaired by rhe outgoing Presi
dtnr. and including rwo residents or his 
choice (or selection. if de,ired). 

Firsr thev ::issure their rhe Vice 

Prc:~icicnr is willi!lg and ;1ble to become 

Pre~ ident . If nor . d1ey arc charged wirh 
lilldin~ L·a 11didarcs for bo1h ol°flcc:s (plus 
Secretary and -ri·easurcr} . 

Ofox1ix-, d1<.: ll..°'iitb1rs ck,11t Im-, tu;1grcc with 
1 he rw min:uing aimmicrLi.:. Tht·y 1113:· 
no minarc /n,md1clh,c lfrlicy d1.1 s,.1 in r\pril 
tlur rwmin:uiuns \,ill h:.,\\>rL,i l>ll in !vby and cl11:: 
ll<W p11..'\:id.:nr rrny pn.n1.:d \,id 1 tluing mmmincc 

dt1inna1 :mJ :t M-::rnlx:r-.-\r-Lir:~'t: fnr cl)~ F..xi.oJCM: 
cA,mmiui.t~ 

If h1.J \t.·<.·\ '(:r. rhi..::n: 1s .1 fl( .. ~) r fH.1 rnin :1 ri,,n .H rht· 

\L1y rnccrin~. ,·,)ting i., pos rp C1 lll~d [() Jun e: s,, th.H 
rh. :.:: r·w ,\ (or ro<.,ih!;· :TldTC) C.1nd i,1.H~~ h .1\·,t,; ::Jn l l' 

r\_) p:--csL'nt rh1..: ir view., ro ch~ n .. ::,,.idt..::1c:-: . 

Ti:..:: hnic~!k. (' t.ir CR:\ wot.dd d, t:n lw \,:i1h o ;,:t :1 

Pr<·:,.idc·nt .ir v~l1<:r ,iffi(a., ff11m the\ by t, , rhc _!unt· 
n1cc1ir!~ \ . Sine(.· i1 i, impurt;rnt th,1t the i.;(lrnrnuni,~-'., 

b1 :., in1.::,.\ ,.'o :ninw:. 1h,· L\.--L,·.,.-~ prp,.. ·iJc t~• r .1 ~upcr 
Cun ~m ittt.·c c,m1p,l:..t·d .if ~h...- ['\V <.l {,\r m o rt.·) rr::·~idc11t1.d 

\: .. 1n.:!id.11-.·~ . .111 c.1ri<.lid:1rcs fr,r Vi, .. c· Pn::..id<·nt. Sn: r(_·ur:·. 

._ind Tr'°:1.:-l;n;r. du- 01nc:H ,'v1,.:1:ih<.·r-:1 : · L"];~:<· (,vh, 1 ,,. dl 
:Kr .1., C krk) ;1 n.d t.ht: ,\1t·rnt,<· r-:•t·· l.Hf!<: dinicc :-. ,,( th1· 

f\ '-'(J {n r r~o!\,.,j},!y 11\,:>rd prv:-id(·nri;1J nf,m in:xs . 

le ;,,:i ll h1..· the· Supcr-Co,nmi t:c-c:'s du~· h ) 3pf'{'!fH 

tnnp<,r.1ry conu-:,iu<.·i:.· ch.urmcn wh i:.1 rn..:iy I··<.: th,,.,c 

-..d1.,x· rcrm h.Js o.:p ir<~,j t:nk~s c<1;":1miirc: · ,fni,:-rurc: 1, 

the hc.; n ,if rhc diff,· rt· m.-c:- h<.·rwn.:n ,1 ; .1:n,·int= 

~H(·sidniti~tJ c1nJid;HcS 10 which CL'<." the 51Lr0f:f· 

c: c.. ,nrn1i~:, ·,· ic.,,<.•IJ :-. h.1ll d(· .d witl1 ,111:, fH>lh k rn.'I \,·h1<. h 

w..ild(i rlfhc- n,.·i'< h.1,1.· ~:.i n11..· hc·f11 r(" .1 ,._·n :·11n-:1u.;.-c. 

\\'hc!1 fa c,cl v.:ith :1 rr,1bkm ch ....- .'- l1 p-c-r C ,,mmiu...-i:.· 
"'.,.. h:.il l rc:r.;1in in ~--'-,i .. :1 unril .1 C\ lf\!-,1,: r.~t..: ... i., r:..·.1.::-h~·d" . 

~ 1)t(' :h:n . ..:,1rnr. :-,.p<..·.:· i.11 f' rov i:-,.i un_,.: .1;.,.ply i(;1n~· ov,1 

1' ( 1h.c rrc:..- iJc.·n(i.lJ c.1ndid.Hc~ .--;.r,• J ((1 h.1hiun;-: (1Hl~' ic 

\\'c hop1: this has clarili.:d rhc dccti ,111 
procL·durc·s ti,r d10,c wh o Jrc riot familiar 

wirh rhcm . 

Carmel may be investigated by GDIF 
GDIF, an org.rnizacion named 

for its slogan, ''Gender Discrimin;1rion 
1sn'r Friendly," is Jbom ro investip.,irc:: 
C1rmtl for '.2-ender discrimination. 

The group norcs rlur some 5'i'}ii 
of our residents arc female , bur rhar 

95% of our presidems haw· becn m,ile. 
The srarisr ics ar other communi

ties like Cumd art. fonururely. even 
more dismal, and will prob2.bly be 

included in anr 

Language changes corning soon 
The EuropeJn Commission has just announced ;i.n 

agreemtnr whereby English wil l be rhe offici al language 
of lhe EU rather rhan Cernw1, anod1er possibilir:,,. 

full-scale investi~arion. 
GD IF points our th;n rhese sue isrics :rn:' nor rypic.d 

for most CCRCs (cominuing care retirtm enc communi
ries). Ar one CCRC, for example, \,·0mrn :lfe 6Sq,b of the 
populdrion and h;1ve supplied cm:r 64'-}o of rhe presidrn cs. 

The fim year "s" \,\·ill replace rhe mfr "c·" and the 
hard '"c" will be dropped fo r lhe '·k." (This should k.lear 
up ko11fusion and ktyboards bn have one less lerrer.) 

Afrcr zis fiz yer. \"C vii hav a rdi sensible riren ~rvl. 

Zer vii be no mor rrubl or dificulris and everivun vil find 
ir e,.i r undcrsrand t·ch ozcr. Zt" drem vi i finali kum rrn'. 

And zen Ye vi! rak ewer ze world. 

April 1, 2003 

The ou rrnme of rhe pending invesrigarion is unclear. 
1n some insr.-1nces G DIF h,l.S simply promoted educarion, 
so rh,Jt legal acrion here seems unlikdy. 
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April First Two Thousand Four 

PRESIDENT'S CUPBOARD 

Our March CRA meeting was a great success. A record number of resi
dents rurned out to hear a panel of "experts" talk about che problems and benefits 
of making an early decision to move from Cartmel to Crosslands or Kendal. With 
Gail Hamilton as moderator, we were given much good advice on preparing for a 
move from former residents Elsa and Ted Rhoads and Mary Knoble and informa
tion on what to expect from Social Services Director Lisa Sweeney and the Resident 
Care Nurse Practitioner, Nomi Horn. There was a lively discussion after their 
presentation with many pertinent questions asked by our old and new residents 
alike. 

Indeed, this was such a successful meeting, Admissions Department is 
concerned that there could be a flood of demands for immediate transfers from 
Cartmel residents and that this could be picked up by Conniston residents as well, 
putting an impossible strain on the resources of the hard-working Admissions De
partment team. 

At an emergency meeting of the Executive Committee with the Executive 
Director and the Director of the Ad.missions Department, held on April 1st, it was 
agreed that we should have an Emergency General Meeting of the Residents Asso
ciation on a date to be announced in the near future, to be addressed by a panel of: 
current residents who do not wish to move at all and will explain their reasons for 
staying put, some disgruntled former residents who wish they'd never moved, and a 
psychiatrist who will explain the dangers to the over 75s of making sudden and 
drastic changes in their lifestyle. 

We urge all residents to attend this important meeting and we will ex
tend an invitation to Conniston residents to join us. 

Fritz Holmquist 

Page I 
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Health Coverage 
There will be a meeting at 
3:00 p.m. in the William 
Penn Lounqe on Wednesday, 
May 5 for all those on the 
Ready List. The Kendal Cor
p~ration, _ which is hosting 
rh1s meenng and similar 
meetings at other Kendal fa
cilities, urges everyone eligible 
to attend. There will be no 
additions to the list until after 
July 1. 

The subject will be 
changes in health coverage to 
become effective with. con
tracts signed after July 1st. 
While no details are currently 
available, it is known that the 
proposed changes result from 
the relentless increase in cren
eral health costs which ar~ ag
gravated by the increasing age 
of CCRC residents. Ir is 
likely chat the new contracts 
will allow for monthly pay
ments which increase with 
age as well as with i:reneral 
cost inflation. Och~r chancres 
will be revealed at the meei 
mg. 

Every effort will be 
made to accomodate those 
who wish to sign a contract 
before the July 1 deadline. If 
all the available units are spo
~en for, oth~rs still hoping to 
s1gn_early, will be permitted 
ro pitch cents in an area adja
cent to the Crosslands crar-
dens. 

0 

April First 2004 

KENDAL RESIDENTS 
PRE-ELECTION POLL 
REVEALS SURPRISES 

A recent pre-election poll of a 
sizeable random sample of 
Kendal Corporation residents 
in Kendal, Crosslands, Cart
mel and Conisron produced 
some surprising results. 64.2 
percent of those polled named 
candidate Harold Stassen as 
their preferred choice for 
President in Novembr 2004. 
There was scattered support 
also for Barry Goldwater, 
Hubert Humphrey and 
Quaker Herbert Hoover. 
Oddly Nixon received very 
few votes. 

One resident, who preferred 
to remain anonymous, on be
ing informed of these results, 
noted that the poll illustrated 
the strong political awareness 
of this community. The re
sults have been forwarded to 
both the Republican and De
mocratic National Comrnit
ceees. 

The accuracy of these 
results is estimated at plus or 
minus 100 per cenr. 

Tax Exempt Status for 
Seniors 

In the recent round of tax 
cuts pushed through Con
gress by the Bush Administra
tion are buried some potential 
benefits for senior citizens. 
These have not been well 
publicized and so we want to 
call them to your attention. 
Complete exemption from 
Federal Income Tax (FIT) 
can be obtained if all of the 
following conditions are met: 
The tax_payer must be 65 
years of age or older. If filing 
a joint return, then both par
ties must be 65 years or older. 

An appointment must 
be scheduled with the local 
IRS office and the caxpayer(s) 

-must appear in person unac
comp~ed by legal counsel or 
tax advisor(s) . The taxpayer 
(s) must demonstrate to the 
satisfaction of the IRS exam
iner(s) the ability to pat the 
top of the head while simulta
neously rubbing the stomach 
when standing on one leg 
with their eyes closed. 

Presumincr satisfac
tory completion o1 the above 
the taxpayer(s) file will be 
burned in their presence and 
their name(s) removed forever 
from the Federal tax rolls. 
Failure to complete all of the 
above mentioned demonstra
tions will result not only in 
denial of exemption but pub
lication of pho~raphs of the 
futile arrempt. 1 he prudent 
thing to do is PRACTICE. 

Page 2 



LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR 

Recently Carmel residents re
ceived a survey from Tom 
Kopach , the Kendal-Crosslands 
Facilities Manager, asking that 
we express our preferences on 
restaining the siding on our 
houses. We were cold that if 
the color choice stayed within 
the earth-tone family, the cost · 
would remain essentially the 
same. 

There was a space for 
"Comments" and I have a few. 
Some of us are tired of telling 
visitors the same old joke: 
'We're the ones in the brown 
house." Doesn't K-C manage
ment feel that Cartrnelians are 
capable to making tasteful 
choices? 

Think of the many develop
ments where house owners are 
able to faint their houses the 
color o their choice. Think of 
other planned communities, 
such as the Disney-designed 
"Celebration," in Orlando, 
Florida. These communities 
don't demand absolute color 
conformity from their resi
dents! Why not one house 
Striking Amber, the next house 
Pale Peach, and across the road 
some Sky Blue next to Jade 
Green? It may well be that the 
next people to move in might 
not be of the same mind, bur 
the paint brushes could always 
come out once more. 

I urge the Property Commit
tee to rise up and make more 
comments- after all, we don't 
own these houses, we live here .. 

Signed, Indignant 

April2004 

CHANGES IN 
HOUSEKEEPING 

SCHEDULE 
Ann Ka.figian has an

nounced three new options to 
the Cartrnel house cleaning 
schedule. Residents are asked 
to make their choice known 
to Donald Allaband. 

Option 1- The 
Eight Day Cycle An eight 
day cycle will be substituted 
for the present seven day cy
cle. For example, if your resi
dence is currently cleaned on 
a Monday this week next 
week it will be cleaned on 
Tuesday and the follo-wing 
week on Wednesday and so 
on througtiout the year. No 
change is foreseen in the hour 
scheduled, as that would be 
confusing. 

Option 2- The 
Work Order This option 
offers a flexible choice. Your 
unit will not be cleaned unless 
you call Tracy DiFili ppo and 
make a specific request stating 
your reasons for wanting it 
done. You should be sure to 
indicate if it is an emergency, 
for instance, if you have rela
tives coming to visit. Tracy 
will initiate a work request 
that will be entered in the se
quence received with other 
work requests. 

Option 3- The Date 
Certain For those who want 
something they can count on, 
chis choice may offer the an
swer. As an aid to memory 
the key date is your birthday. 
Taking that as the starting 

date for the calculation, sub
sequent cleaning days will be 
calculated using a stochastic 
Monte Carlo computer pro
gram that will prea.icr the re
mainin o- fifty cleanings each 
year. This information will 
be given to you at the conclu
sion of the prior cleaning ses
sion. It is possible that inter
vals of plus or minus seven 
days might be encountered 
but you can be certain of the 
next cleaning 

CARING-
-COMITTEE REPORT 

THE NURTIJRE OF 
THINGS 

Many of our neighbors have 
expressed concern for the 
poor worms who are flooded 
out of their homes after every 
heavy rain and are forced to 
take to the streets. In the hu
man world, in response to 
such disasters, we would offer 
the refugees food and blan
kets and open up school gyms 
for emergency housing. No 
such succor exists for worms; 
instead, adding injury to in
sult, they must face the fur
ther threat of predatory birds 
and uncaring humans. Our 
vehicles kill thousands of 
these innocents. However, in 

Continued next page 
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our caring community, we have found a humane way to address this tragedy. Starting in April, 
emergency response teams will cro out after everv rain to gently lift the worms off of the street and 
return them to the security of ilie grass. Ward leaders have been appointed for each street (two for 
Ingleton Circle) who will be responsible for recruiting volunteers for this worthy cause ... When the 
ward boss comes to your door, just say. "Yes!" and know you are doing your part to make this a 
kinder, gentler world. 

' ~\ ' .··_ ' -- -.,:'. 
.. - " ,.'. -: ._ 

' ~ 
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K. C.C. FINDS NEW REVENUE SOURCE AT CARTMEL 

Did you notice that 
duplex outlets have been in
stalled on post lamps when
ever the under&1'ound electri
cal cables have been up
graded? The Courier Investi
gational T earn has discovered 
a well-hidden reason for the 
outlets. Deep within the 
Kendal operating budget is a 
brand new source of income 
that will depend on the du
plex outlets being installed on 
every street, not just on Win
dermere . Unknown to K-C 
residents, the Board has solic
ited bids from advertising 
agencies for billboard space 
on our Carunel properties. 

The duplex outlets on 
the post lamps will supply 
power to floodlights that will 
be activated automatically at 
dusk until midnight, and in 
the morning from 4:00 am 
until sunrise. The advertising 
messages are to be painted on 
the garage doors only. Con
siderable discussion with po
tential advertisers was held on 
the possibility of moving im
ages. One cosmetic firm 
wanted to show a professional 
female model winking her eye 
at passing traffic. This would 
have required a constant, 
rhythmic opening and dosing 

of the garage door. The Ken
dal-Crosslands Board felt this 
was an unreasonable stress on 
the garage door motors and 
declined the conrract. 

The Cartmel Resi
dents Association will attempt 
to reach a consensus with the 
Kendal Board as to whether 
the advertising revenues 
should be shared with those 
residents whom advertisers 
select for the prominence of 
their garage doors or, more 
magnanimously and in an ef
fort to be totally fair, among 
all Carunel residents. In the 
meantime, keep a close eye on 
the duplex outlets! 

EFFECTS OF CORN GLUTEN AMAZE SCIENTISTS 

Recent studies by the University of Arkansas have found that lawns fertilized 
with corn gluten have unanticipated consequences. Birds, squirrels, rabbits and ground hogs appar
ently go~e themselves on corn gluten when it has been applied to lawns as a means of containing 
weeds. l he findings show that not only do these wild animals grow obese from eating the corn 
gluten, but their stomachs are amazingly free of weeds. A proposed solution to this dilemma is to 
crain the animals to eat the weeds, rather than the corn gluten. 

April 2004 Page4 
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THE CLASS OF 1939 B.C. (Before Computers) 

We were before the pill and the population explosion 
which, inexplicably, went hand in hand. 

We were before television. Before penicillin, polio shots, 
antibiotics and frisbees. Before nylon, dacron, Xerox and 
Kinsey. We were before radar, flourescent lights, credit cards 
and ball-point pens. For us, time-sharing meant togetherness, 
not computers or vacation homes. A chip meant a piece of wood; 
hardware meant hardware and software wasn't even a word. 

In those days bunnies were small rabbits and rabbits were 
not Volkswagens. We were before Grandma Moses and Frank Sinatra 
and cup-sizing for bras. We were before Batman, Grapes of wrath, 
Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer and Snoopy. Before DDT, Vodka 
(in the U.S.) and the white wine craze, disposable diapers, jeeps 
and the Jefferson nickel. Before Scotch Tape, Grand Coulee Dam, 
M & M's, the automatic shift and Lincoln Continentals. 

When we were in college, pizzas, Cheerios, frozen orange 
juice, instant coffee and McDonalds were unheard of. We thought 
fast food was what you ate during Lent. 

We were before FM radio, tape recorders, electric typewriters, 
word processors, Musak, electronic music and disco dancing. 

Almost noone flew across the country and trans-atlantic 
flight belonged to Lindberg and Amelia Earhart. We were before 
Israel and the United Nations. Before India, Pakistan, Indonesia 
Iceland and the Phillipines were independent countries. Since 
our graduation 92 countries - 48 of them African - have become 
independent nations. ,__ .. , ... ~.,. ..... ---.... 

We were before pantyhose and drip-dry clothes. Before ice 
makers and dishwashers, clothes dryers, freezers and electric 
blankets. Before Hawaii and Alaska became States. Before men 
wore long hair and earrings, and women wore tuxedos. 

We were before Leonard Bernstein, yogurt, Ann Landers, plas
tics, hair dryers, the 40 hour week and the minimum wage. We 
got married first and then lived together - how quaint can you 
be? 

In our day cigarette smoking was fashionable, grass was 
mowed, coke was something you drank and pot was something you 
cooked in. 

We were before coin vending machines, jet planes, helicopters 
and interstate highways. In 1939 our schools were not desegregated 
and blacks were not allowed to play in the major leagues. Made in 
Japan meant junk and the term "making out" referred to how you 
did in an exam. 

In our time there were five-and-ten-cent stores where you 
could buy things for five and ten cents. For just one nickel 
you could ride the subway, or ride the ferry or make a phone call, 
buy a Coke or buy enough stamps to mail one letter and two 
postcards. You could buy a new Chevy coupe for $659, but who 
could afford that in 1939? A pity too, because gas was 11¢ a gallon. 

If anyone in those days had asked us to explain CIA, NATO, 
UFO, NFL, JFK, ERA or IUD, we would have said alphabet soup. We 
were not _before the differences between the sexes were discovered, 
but before sex changes. We just made do with what we had. 

And so it was in 1939. 

Jean Williamson Thompson via MM 
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A Q U A K E R P I L G R I M A G E 

Anyone from Cartmel, traveling through England's beautiful Lake 
District, feels at home with familiar place names such as Cartmel 

Ingleton Lonsdale Ulverston Windermere Cross lands 
Kendal Westmoreland Cumberland Firbank Coniston. 

All these are associated with our Quaker heritage, are names 
of actual places in this area, and were chosen to commemorate 
our common roots. 

In June, a group of 29 American Friends made a pilgrimage to 
this area of England to retrace part of George Fox's journey 
and, in doing so, to re-live part of the hi·story of the birth 
of the Society of Friends. We left from Friends Central in 
Philadelphia by van, in a drenching rain, for Newark Airport 
and our flight to London's Gatwick Airport . From there it was 
a five hour coach trip to Grasmere, our home for the next week 
in a Quaker guesthouse. Fifteen British Friends joined us there. 

Our first stop the next day, a sunny Sunday, was Col thouse 
Meeting with its history of 300 years of silent reflection. 
The burial ground, of necessity, had been established several 
years before the Meetinghouse. Its stone walls had slate slabs 
ingeniously inserted at seat height so that Meeting could be 
held there. This seemed to be a custom among early Friends. 
In accordance with the philosophy of George Fox ... "God does 
not dwell in temples but in people's hearts. " 

This truly 'Yas a step back in time. In 1647, George Fox, age 
20, had left home, family and work in his quest for what he 
felt was to be Truth. He walked over the countryside for five 
years speaking to any who would listen, preaching, convincing 
some of his listeners and estasblishing Meetings, encountering 
violence and imprisonment from others who found his vision of 
God blasphemous and threatening. This took courage and fortitude 
to c0ntinue, but continue he did. In this northwest section 
of England a new era began with meeting those called Seekers. 
Here George Fox found greater acceptance of his ideas. 

Early in the spring of 1652, Fox wrote in his journal, "We came 
to a very great hill called Pendle Hill and I was moved by the 
Lord to go up to the top of it." He did, and most of the 
more agile members of our group also did, while a few others 
climbed in a more spiritual sense. 340 years later, the 
spectacular view from the top is probably similar to that which 
Fox saw, for this is a vast rural area. It is easy to imagine 
his vision of "a great (number of) people to be gathered." 
He had undoubtedly heard of the Westmoreland Seekers and they 
were probably the ones "to be gathered." 

Leaving 
took us 
methods 

the 
to 

of 

I high I Of 
Lancaster 

persecution 

Pendle Hill, our journey into the past 
Castle. While we knew of some of the 
that George Fox and his fellow seekers 
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had suffered, this was an unexpected shock to see and experience 
the dungeons . Some of the group were brave enough to enter 
the tiny cells and to have the doors closed, leaving them in 
complete darkness. A few minutes were more than enough. How 
could it be endured for years? 

Today, Lancaster Castle is a working castle used as both a civil 
court and a jail, but in George Fox's time conditions were very 
different and difficult. It took a strong faith in one's 
convictions to remain a Quaker. 

On June 13, 1652 , George Fox crossed the hills to Firbank Fell 
where he preached for three hours from a rock high above the 
surrounding country. A plaque commemorating the occasion begins 
with the words: "LET YOUR LIVES SPEAK ... " This setting invited 
our pilgrims to climb the stile over the stone wall, scramble 
up the hill to the top of the rock now known as "Fox's Pulpit", 
and gradually settle down for an impromptu Meeting for Worship. 
Experiences such as these make deep impressions. 

If a place could epitomize Quaker philosophy, Swarthmoor Hall 
could qualify. It is a stately imposing 16th century stone 
house with a flower bordered pathway leading to its welcoming 
front door. It was the home of Judge Thomas Fell, his young 
wife, Margaret, and their family of eight children. Even though 
the judge never embraced Quakerism, the home was open to the 
Friends for Meetings, and was a haven fGr travelers and others 
needing sustenance. Margaret Fell became a staunch supporter 
and leader, paving the way for the equality of women in the 
movement. Swarthmoor Hall was the headquarters for Quakerism 
for the last half of the 17th century. 

Cartmel, a little gray town, is on a penisula between two inlets 
of Morecambe Bay. Its greatest treasure is the Priory. Among 
other things, it provided official guides for crossing the sands 
at low tide for those taking a short cut across the bay. 
Travelers could make the dangerous crossing and thus save many 
miles by road. Of course, the adventuresome modern pilgrims 
successfully took on the challenge! 

In between, we visited several small, simple, beautiful Meeting 
houses along the way . A warm welcome always greeted us. Our 
travels gave us an opportunity to get the feel of an area, to 
get in touch with our roots, to have a sense of safety and 
security in the company of caring Friends (both capital "F" 
and small "f") , and be witness to demons ta tions of "LET YOUR 
LIVES SPEAK". It is an inspiration to be part of this heritage. 

Marianne Wolf 

P.S. Did you know that we have a Pendle Hill near here? Just 
beyond Media in Wallingford. (338 Plush Mill Rd.) It is a Quaker 
Study Center established over 60 years ago. People come from 
all over the world to participate in their programs. Inquiries 
and visitors welcomed. (215) 566 4514 
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FIVE YEARS AGO 

Beth Chance, a member of the Cartmel Social Committee, 
phoned us in Jenkintown, reaching out to us as residents-to-be, 
and invited us to the 1 991 Christmas party. One of the many 
couples we met that evening were the Gambles who reported that 
they had than lived at Cartmel for five years. "Five years!" 
I thought, "How could anyone have been here for five years?" 

Since then I've found that it's a very easy, and enjoyable 
thing to do. 

When it occurred to our esteemed editor 
the Flemings had gained "occupational rights" 
Circle five years ago in March 1992, he asked 
on those five years. So .... here are some very 
in random order. 

Ed Perkins that 
to #8 Ingleton 

that we reflect 
random thoughts 

We gained possession in March, but, not having sold our 
Jenkintown home, didn't move in until August. In the intervening 
months we drove down the Blue Route once a week to bring closet 
contents and to stay overnight on our two cots, one high, one 
low, and still comfortable and available for your borrowing. 

Our first view in the morning is the Martin/Sweeney flag. 
The most apparent results of this early morning glimpse is that 
the Britannica, Vol. 9, E-G, is becoming worn at FLAG, and we 
still don't recognize all 40 which they own. Are you having 
guests from Australia (or almost anywhere!)? Give them a call; 
George and John will fly the appropriate banner. 

We've learned that if you walk each of the four streets 
you've walked 1 7 / 8 miles. Go down to 9 2 6 and back to make 
an even 2. 

There are more dogs 
streets. 

living on Ulverston than on the other 

We used to be edged by horses on Both sides. Now the horses 
on Cartmel' s west side have gone and there will be five houses 
in their stead. 

Since we've lived here these five years thirteen families 
have moved to Kendal or Crosslands. Sadly, eight of our 
neighbors have died since we came and for one reason or another 
six families have left Cartmel. 

But, as life balances out, in these five years we have 
been at home at #8, Cartmel has been enriched by the addition 
of Andy and Olive Alexander, Margery Blumenthal and Pete Heintz, 
Ed and Mary Brenneman, Bob and Jane Dorries, John and Joyce 
Gebhard, Ralph and Gail and Hamilton, Jack and Clare Harvey, 
Russ and Neale Haley. Mary Knoble, Milo and Nancy Naeve, Tim 
and Mary Ann Nicholson, Ted and Elsa Rhoads, Tuck and Pat Taylor, 
George and Betsy Turner, Howard and Grace Walton, Bud and Ella 
Wilmot, Armin and Evelyn Wilson, Ken and Shirley Wilson, Jim 
and Dottie Wilson, and Eileen Zeller. (I hope I have not missed 
one, but this list is so long I feel like a Founder!) 

Mathematicians among my readers may think this doesn't 
add up to 5 6. True! But in March of 1992 we chose one of the 
three empty houses. How different it is now! Anne and John 
Bidwell moved to Crosslands last month and Gerald Montaigne 
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will move in when the paint is dry! 
Administrative staff changes make a big difference. Handsome 

Tony White knows his horticulture, though he would be the first 
to say that he has no control of the weather. Jim Teal, clip 
board in hand, presides over ice cream socials in front of 
Cross lands, ready to make note of residents 1 needs. Both men 
have made the campus look will cared for. 

Now, if only someone would say, 11 Let there be light! 11 on 
lower Ingleton! 

As we have seen, change is a constant theme. Even the 
4th of July menu has changed from hamburgers and hot dogs to 
delicious Fried chicken. 

And the Christmas party offers variety. Sometimes a 
cocktail party or a stand up dinner, or a sit down dinner, and 
most recently a tea party. 

Change did I say? Who could have guessed that on a recent 
morning when I glanced out to check the day's flag, there went 
our newest resident flying by on her roller blades! Now that's 
a change! 

From the moment Beth Chance invited us to the 1991 Christmas 
party ( before we 1 d even written Peg Cook our check! ) we knew 
we had made a great selection in our choice of Cartmel. We 
drove home from the party saying, "Great people! Interesting 
people!" 

The first time we met our next door neighbor Woody Ewell 
he greeted us with 11 Welcome to Paradise! 11 

Well, maybe we wouldn't go that far, but we' re certainly 
happy we're here! 

Connie Fleming 

LAISSEZ-FAIRE? 

Fascism and communism has much in common, even though one 
constituted the extreme right and the other the extreme left, 
because both relied on the power of the state to repress the 
freedom of the individual. I want to contend that an open 
society may also be threatened from the opposite direction 

from excessive individualism. Too much competition and too 
little cooperation can cause intolerable inequities and 
instability. 

In any case, there us something wrong with making the 
survival of the fittest a guiding principle of civilized society. 
The main point I want to make is that cooperation is as much 
a part of the system as competition, and the slogan survival 
of the fittest 11 distorts this fact. 

George Soros 
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TEN YEARS AGO 

Since the predecessor to the COURIER didn't publish its Vol. 1 No. l until 
Dec of 1988 and the first meeting of the former residents association wasn't held 
until June 1. 1989, we will depend this time on a record from the KCC Board. We 
also have two items from the residents who were first to move into Cartmel 

At the October 21, 1988 meeting of the Corporate Board. Administrator of 
Cartmel , Paul Lewis reported about Cartmel, "Fifty-two of the fifty-six units have 
been reserved. Construction has improved due to the availability of contractors". 

Charlie Riley 

RESIDENT NUMBER ONE 

Monday, August 15. 1988 was the day I moved into #5 Ingleton Circle in 
Cartmel. I had been a widow for only three weeks, so the moving into the new 
house was not quite as we had planned. My children gathered on that moving day 
to expedite the chores and all went according to plan until 6 p.m. when Janet 
McNemar rushed over from Crosslands to tell me that the expected "occupancy 
permit" had failed to arrive and we could not sleep here! My children arranged to 
return to New York and I was hastily booked into Ellerslie for that first night. 

Number 5 and 6 were the first "units" (I call them houses) to be built. #5 
was for occupancy and #6 for demonstration and to house an on-site Cartmel office 
and nurse. It became clear that the early residents of Cartmel were carrying the 
financial burden of #6 so. several years later. it was sold to Lucy Mcllvaine. 

At first #5 had a construction "Port-a-John" directlv outside mv kitchen 
J J 

window. By the time management moved the "john" to upper Ingleton Circle the 
men were so used to the former location that they came to #5 anyhow , and then 
headed into the woods behind mv garden to relieve themselves! 

J ~ 

Cartmel was pitch black at night. There were no other houses except mine 
and no lights of any kind. Just huge yellO\v earth-movers parked all over the place 
and mud, mud, and more mud. 

It was a great relief to welcome the next people to move in. Gloria and 
Millard Gamble moved into #26 in October of 1988. They had been my next door 
neighbors in a previous home. so it was like receiving family, and things started to 
look a lot better. 

In the beginning years of the Cartmel Residents' Association, I was the first 
Treasurer for two years and then Landscape Committee chairman for four years . 
In. 1994 I added another "Cartmel First" when I married Jud Wells. We were the 
first Cartmelians to get married. 

It's hard to believe I've been living in Cartmel for ten years, but that's the 
case and I am so pleased to have so many wonderful neighbors. 

Nancy Wells 
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AND THEN THERE WERE THREE OF US 

I think that all of us had a nudge or a serendipitous situation that propelled 
us to Cartmel. Ten years ago that name never existed for us. We had been living 
in a glamorous condominium overlooking the Brandywine River - comfortable and 
carefree. But we wanted to expand our dining room, and were faced with major 
repainting and refurbushing. The high costs floored us and made us feel that a 
sounder option might be to move. We had been half-heartedly considering 
Kendal/Crosslands when luck led us to Peg Cook, and for the first time we heard 
that strange name "Cartmel". Master sales person that she was, ,ve suddenly found 
ourselves choosing a lot, paying up front, and watching our "unknown quantity" 
slowly materialize. 

And so we · moved to 26 Ingleton Circle on October l, 1988. Janet 
McNemar was our one human liaison with the mysterious forces of 
Kendal/Crosslands. Her apple-cheeked, country girl looks belied the personality of 
a drill sergeant. Every change and addition, inside or outside, needed her approval. 
Her stern answer was invariably, "No". The innovative design variations of today 
could never have existed then. 

Our first days in residence were filled with the surprise of our spaciousness. 
We didn't have to slough off nearly as much household accumulation as expected. 
What a terrific design! It could have been a lonely time, with only four houses 
completed and just two occupied, but instead there was an invigorating sense of 
adventure. We could see a community emerging from raw land. 

Of course there was what could be considered a downside - the constant 
noise of construction and a continuous film of dust and dirt as new sites were dug 
and ne'-v roads built. The hilliness of Ulverston and the woodsiness at the end of 
Windermere made it possible to visualize housing there. However what is now 
Lonsdale, with its lake of mud, seemed almost uninhabitable. We called it "Lower 
Slobovia". 

In all of Cartmel there was very little greenery. The so-called lawns were 
red clay and the only trees were the old and hardy ones. Darkness reigned at night. 
except for feeble lights from the few houses. Mailboxes were very small, clustered 
apartment-style, and placed widely apart. Delivery people and guests had great 
difficulty in finding us at all. 

But, it was fun to be part of the comradeship of the workmen and amazing to 
see the building of curving roads and the strategic placing of houses. The only 
really civilized touch in the whole unkempt construction scene was "Old Stone". 
When the leaves fell in late fall of 1988, suddenly it was there - in all its graceful 
beauty. 

So, to all of Cartmel - and Lonsdale in particular - "You've come a long 
way, Baby!" Gloria Gamble 
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TEN YEARS AT AMEN COTTAGE 

When we Ralstons moved into 15 Ingleton on a cold November day in 1988 
the house stood alone. like a single tooth in an otherwise empty mouth ... the houses 
on either side were yet to be built. 

Our hearts were breaking a little at the loss of our wonderful old 
house by the Brandywine ... home for thirty-one years. But... Amen .... "so be it". 
We needed to be here. 

This was an attitude which was to change rapidly. And. now. ten years later. 
hardly a day goes by when we don't say to each other. ''How very lucky we surely 
are!" 

First memories? A veritable ocean of mud ... as far as the eye could see! 
Waking to curtainless windows and the front-end loader man hard at work outside! 
Porta-john in the middle of the Circle. Joanna Savery coming to welcome us with 
a vase of roses. The wonderful Christmas party given by the Torranses at Old 
Stone ... when , just for a moment. we pioneers felt we were back in civilization 
once again! Then home to the boxes ... and the boxes! 

The house next door coming alive with the arrival of our dear friends-to-be. 
the Swopes ... on a day when the electricity everywhere was off! 

Christmas ... and Santa's ashy footprints on our pristine new carpet... 
grandchildren in ou r elegant new bath-tub. and skate-boarding in the echoing 
basement. Everything seemed so frighteningly CLEAN at that point in time. 
(Would the children ever grow to love coming here. we wondered?) 

But... gradually. gradually ... it began to take shape. And there came a 
moment when. turning off Route 926. it suddenly felt like "coming home" at last. 

The first "growing thing" to emerge was. I remember. a single stalk of \Vild 
mustard. I carried it into the house and put it in a vase ... as precious as any rare 
orchid! Three truck loads of mushroom soil later. the garden, too , began to come 
alive. The bushes \Ve brought from our old house put on their first new green. 
Later a pair of birds nested in a tree grown from a seedling. 

What have we liked best? The unexpected gift of privacy. The knowledge 
that we are surrounded by friends \vho help when needed. The sense of adventure 
we all felt during the first year. The growing sense of community. 

What shouldn1t we have brought? Well. with us came a sledge hammer. .. 
pick-axe. table saw. We've used them all. Now that empty. echoing basement is a 
vital part of the house ... vvith ping pong table. train table. story corner. .. bedroom 
with bunk beds ... giveaway library ... and my office (\vhich Pat calls my "womb 
with a view'1

). 

Contrary to our fears. the grandchildren seem to love coming here ... and we 
have. on occasion. slept nine at Amen Cottage. Santa has found hi s way down our 
chimney a number of times. 

It has been good to see all the gardens take shape ... each unique to its 
occupants. To look for the flags flown daily by John and George. and learn from 
them that Henry the VIII was a balladeer. 
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No account of those early days would be complete without mention of 
Madeline Manzone ... who was. indeed. the glue that began to hold us all together. 
Many of her good ideas became an integral part of the community as we knm.v it 
today. And. too. we have been particularly blessed by our Housekeeping friend. 
Carol. who has been with us from the first day. and is now joined by Bett:4y'. 

So ... what other staid retirement community boasts a resident who exercises 
her two dogs while on roller blades? Where else could vou learn of Verdi's 

~ J 

birthday simply by looking out at a flagpole. or find a kindly neighbor on your 
doorstep bearing dry ice for the freezer during a long power outage? Where else 
do you kno\v. with certainty. that you have only to ask for help ... day or night... and 
it \viii be there? 

Above alL we never dreamed that. at this - the far end of our lives - we 
would find new and deep friendships. 

But we have. And we are most grateful. 
Sonia and Pat Ralston - Amen Cottage 

FIVE YEARS AGO 

In addition to the item above we have one more item from 1993. From John 
Huber's report in the November 12 COURIER he stated. "The Kendal Corporation 
purchased the Scott property adjacent to the western border of Crosslands and the 
northern border of Kendal at Longwood. The purchase was made both to protect 
the communities and to benefit the communities by providing for possible future 
needs. Long range planning goals were taken into consideration. as were various 
aspects of cost and development. 

The site includes 90 acres and a home. For the time being. the property will 
be rented and used in its current manner. 

CHINCOTEAGUE BIRDING TRIP 

Crosslands Nature Conservancy has scheduled its fifth annual three-day 
birding trip to Chincoteague National Wildlife Reserve in coastal Virginia on 
November 22-24. Anyone interested in great companionship. good birding, and 
tasty seafood dinners please call us and we'll help with reservations. 

Charlie Riley 

The swallo\v-tailed kite (a medium-sized hawk-like bird) often doesn 't stop 
to lake a drink or a bath. It swoops low and slow over water and does both 
simultaneously without even landing. WILD AMERICA - 4/6/94 
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TEN YEARS AT CARTMEL - WELL SORT OF 

Back in 1987 as Sallie and I entered our 70's we looked about us and 
concluded that, while Ponce de Leon did discover the Fountain of Youth on St. 
Croix. he did not discover socialized medicine. It took wonderful caring people. 
directed by politicians with little knowledge of orientation toward health. and 
certainly not inclined to spend good bureaucratic money on anything more costly 
than aspirin and bandages. If you were successful in getting on an airplane the 
next stop was Puerto Rico. Have you ever been sick in Spanish? 

We discussed this matter with our good friend Priscilla Richardson who 
immediatelv took us to Kendal with the assurance that she intended somedav to ao 
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there. And she did. 
We liked what we savv - especially the people. However we \Vere not yet 

ready to give up our rather idyllic situation for an apartment. Then. quite 
suddenly, we learned about the plan to build Cartmel. We looked at the site. the 
plans for the houses - and the price! We were hooked. It was to be a no-lose 
situation so we signed up and about a year later were told. here is your house. 
where is your money? The transaction was very simple. once we found the money . 
They took our check and shook our outstretched hand. As a practicing real estate 
lawyer. I was intrigued with the simple Quaker way of doing things. This \vas 
back in January of 1989. 

We were a little unprepared. to put it in Quaker language. and had a 
wonderful time trying to figure out what to do with our ne\v house . The first thing 
was to furnish it. Sallie and I found some places that would deliver furniture and 
we got a kitchen table. a fe\v chairs . and a sofa or two to go with the beds. Then 
we made plans for a party to which everyone of our neighbors we could locate 
were invited. We had at least twenty-four people, of whom 1 think only about four 
couples are still at Cartmel. The invitation said to bring your own chair as \Ve 
didn't have furniture yet. Anyhow. ,ve did have lots of room and had a wonderful 
time. l don't think people were the least bit offended - they were just wonderful 
people and accepted us. Their successors have continued to be the same wonderful 
people. 

The houses on Ingleton Circle were the first to be completed. Construction 
went on in other locations for about two years. but of course we came and went 
and have no clear recollection of what happened vvhen. 

In September of 1989. while we were busy getting settled in Ingleton Circle. 
our wonderful hurricane-proof home on St. Croix blew away in Hurricane Hugo 
together with all our belongings. Sallie stayed here for a number of weeks while I 
returned to the island and ,vorked on sorting out our accommodations and those of 
our three children 's families on St. Croix. About 80% of all homes there ·were at 
least temporarily uninhabitable . 
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The health care we looked forward to has materialized so successfully that 
we have not had to spend as much time here as we expected and have been able to 
travel more than we had planned. The loss of our families' homes on St. Croix 
necessitated re-planning our future. At the same time 1 have been usefully 
employed in the practice of law on St. Croix and Cartmel seems to take care of 
itself. with substantial help of several of our neighbors. 

I was supposed to give you a progress report as Cartmel arose from the 
cornfield. For instance. in the spring of 1989. I remember remarking to Sallie that 
I didn't think they would ever be able to house people in that under-water site near 
the highway (now called Lonsdale Lane), and the next thing I knew there was 
Gabe Cortes smilingly turning the place into a garden spot with not a sign of mud. 

We were so ashamed of our disreputable house that we planted whatever we 
could find at the nursery or supermarket \vith the sure knowledge that dead flowers 
(if the rains didn't come) would look no worse than our existing weeds. To our 
amazement they survi ved and prospered, and we were proud of our efforts. We 
later learned that our neighbors, including Ron Davis. had been taking care of 
them for us. 

Now that the trauma of "moving in" is no longer a novelty. people seem 
much less intrigued by any neighborhood problems. Everything seems more 
normal and is related to future planning. such as \vhere do we go from here.? 

We don't want to go anyplace. we just \Vant to stay here~ 
Sallie and Jim Isherwood 

YARD/ FEEDER BIRD COUNT 

For many years the West Chester Bird Club has scheduled a bird count that 
could be done indoors in place of one of their regular February field trips. As part 
of this. we have run our own Kendal /Crosslands/Cartmel count on that day which 
is reported as part of their totals. 

If you have interest in participating in this count. on February 6, call us at 
2938 and we'll be glad to have you take part. It will mean watching your feeder 
from time to time during that day and listing a count of the birds you see. We'll be 
glad to include your count in the total and give vou a summarv of the KCC totals . 
....... ., - J _, 

Helene and Charlie Riley 

WARM WELCOME AT KENDAL WOOD SHOP 

The welcome mat is out at Kendal V./ oodshop for both men and women . If you have 
never done woodworking before. we'll train you . Call Kendal Woodshop on 388-

1657. Ask for Kirk. 
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TEN YEARS AGO 
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By February of 1989 many new residents had moved into Ingleton Circle 
and we now have six couples who have written their story about their move and the 
early years here. Many have moved on. too. Do you realize that there are 20 
former Cartmellians who now live at Crosslands and 12 who are at Kendal? Here 
are a couple more items celebrating ten years. Charlie Riley 

SHAPING A NEW COMMUNITY 

Recalling the formative years of CartmeL one realizes that the participation 
in the start-up of a new community was the unusual experience. 

Motivated by common goals for our individual retirement plans. we 
strangers to each other arrived at a Cartmel of unfinished houses. Communitv 

- J 

"identity" did not yet exist. Respect for each others' previous lifestyles. careers. 
and accomplishments did exist: mores to serve our common goals arose as a 
naturai purpose of society. 

The flavor if you will. of Cartmel life ... the security and the respect for 
privacy , a moderate social life .. . all became evident. Newcomers were eagerly 
awaited. bringing more depth of experience. A pleasant. viable community was 
born, where none had been. 

What has the reward been for pioneering? Perhaps most deeply satisfving is 
to know that new·. prospective residents look us over...like all they see ... and opt to 
li ve their precious retirement years with this Cartmel community. 

Kay and Ron Da\'is 

A VIEW' FROM THE TOP 

A soft summer Sunday afternoon ... cruising leisurely in southern Chester 
County ... enjoying the breezes and the country smells. and the curv y back roads. 
\Vandered into Coniston ... just to look around .. a cordial welcome extended to us 
strangers by the Klahns and their neighbors. they invited us to tour their homes 
overlooking 18 acres of conservancy easement. We talked about Kendal
Crosslands. We were seeking and it all sounded good. 

This was a first exposure to K-C ... pure serendipity. The motorcycie carried 
us home to Valley Forge bearing a flood of new sensations. new hopes, and 
favorable memories of ne\v friends. It was 1986. 

August 25, 1986 ... first interviews with Peg Cook ... 8-year waiting period for 
a K-C apartment and longer for a Coniston unit. BUT. a ne\v communitv was in 
planning. CartmeL on 60 acres just across the road! First occupancy th~ end of 
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1987! BUT Peg already had 100 applicants for the 56 units. We signed on 
anyway. We met David and Mary Tor.rans; a promising beginning. 

October 1986 ... Peg called to say that 75 applicants had demurred, would we 
like to come by and select a unit? WelL yes, and we became #26 on her list. Next. 
pick a site. Janet McNemar escorted us through a jungle of vines and overgrowth 
(to be known as Ulverston), the lowlands (Lonsdale), a quiet small valley 
(Windermere), and a ,vindy hill (Ingleton). 

We chose # 18, overlooking the meado"v and the woodlands toward the 
north. We explored this site in deep snow, in February 1987, looking northvv'ard, 
toward the center of the sixty acres, and we knew we had made the best decision. 
This special view pleasures us still , as fresh and inviting today as ,vhen we first 
viewed it at a slower pace. 

Moving quickly , now. Sold our old Valley Forge colonial and most 
possessions , got retired. Cartmel occupancy in ten months offered time to tour 
much of the US with a new motor home and a new touring motorcycle. As events 
transpired, however, Cartmel construction and administrative delays served us 
well...we had the benefit of two years on the road, meeting and experiencing our 
country as no other mode can afford. 

February 3, 1989 ... 0ccupancy date!!! We explored the developing campus 
like two kids in a new playground. New neighbors and new friends here .. .Joanna 
and Ted, Ruth and Walter. Althea and Gene, Sonia and Pat, Kay and Ron, 
Gloria and Millard, Kay and Ed, Hedel Vaughn-Henry , Madeline. We were 
again reassured that our decision was a good one for us. The Cartmel Residents' 
Association was formed with Ginny serving as the very first chair of the CRA 
Social Committee. 

We had anticipated a Jong, indefinite. residence at Cartmel and we assumed 
the same for all of the first residents . Not to be. The turnover of units in these ten 
years has been a surprise ... we wonder if the developers expected it. Now we 
observe that onlv 19 of the original 57 households remain here. Some units have ., ~ 

turned over three times! Two thirds of our original neighbors have moved on (and 
we know all of them). 

Prospective is helpful...there have been bumpy times. The Administration 
has made progress in accommodating the Cartmel population. so very different 
than their experience has been at Kendal and Crosslands. And, as Cartmel 
matured, ,ve, too , have adjusted our expectations to this unique management style. 
In retirement we have learned and \Ve have taught. We have grown together. The 
favorable result has benefited later arrivals. 

Of course, improvement is always desirable: there are plenty of problems yet 
unresolved , to be converted to opportunities. And much space for new insights and 
further work for residents and staff. We anticipate many more additional years in 
the comfort and security of CartmeL enjoying the multiple opportunities for 
participation in and contribution to activities here and at Kendal and Crosslands. 

Ginny and Carl Burns 
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NOT FOR THE FAINT OF HEART 

Cartmel's 10th anniversary party is coming soon; Will Scott's labor of love. 
"The Becoming of Cartmel", is finished, ready to buy read and savor, and many of us 
have crossed - or will soon - that significant 10-year occupancy mark. We have 
recently done so and now realize that it is a time of momentous decision, as we 
become eligible for complete interior painting and recarpeting. To plunge or not to 
plunge? That was the question. Our walls were smudged with grandchildren's finger 
prints and carpets stained with reminders of exhilarating parties. Of course, we 
wanted - or at least needed - a through refurbishing. 

So wheels were put in motion. Heavy discussions ensued about the merits of 
scheduling this work while we were out of town, or while we were near at hand, 
ensconced at Ellerslie. Think of the valuable supervision we could have given to the 
job! But the sensible masculine mind indicated the "leave town" option. and so we 
moved ahead that way. 

Crosslands was most helpful in our planning. Appointments were set up to 
have in-house conferences with the painters and carpet installers. The businesslike 
aura of it all was very comforting. The painting foreman foresaw no difficulties . He 
promised faithfully that the hundred or so picture hooks would be left in place. All we 
had to do was move and store the pictures. Whew! The head carpet man gave us 
soothing assurances that his job would be, "a piece of cake". Heavy furniture could 
easily be moved out of the way, really out of the room. '~o problem!" But when we 
pointed out the huge rolltop desk in the small cluttered den, he was momentarily 
stumped. Finally he figured out that the back of the desk could be screwed off and the 
rest of it taken apart. Naturally all of its myriad contents must be removed, and ditto 
for two large cupboards. 

As the list of do's and don't's grew longer our misgivings multiplied. Clothes in 
all closets must be at least five feet off the floor. In essence that was out! Cedar and 
linen closed floors had to be completely cleared. Helpful suggestions about the ease of 
it all abounded. "Just load things into the bathrooms", which were being papered and 
would blessedly escape the painting. We found, however. that one bathroom held 
very little, and one shower really nothing. 

A week before our scheduled trip to Florida we started in earnest - and hard. 
Nerves became frayed and tempers flared. The strength of a long-standing marriage 
was being severely tested. We packed what we could in boxes, supplied gladly by 
sympathetic neighbors smiling because it wasn't their tum. Bathrooms filled up 
quickJy, the garage - including two automobiles took a lot of "stuff' and small items 
strained already jammed kitchen cabinets. Of course, the cellar was a fortunate 
stashing place, and soon looked like a combination lamp and clothing store with art 
gallery attached. But by the eve of our departure date we felt that we were readv -
almost. ., 
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Packing was a rushed and hit-or-miss affair. The following morning dawned all 
too soon. We were barely dressed and break.fasted when we heard the toot of 
Rainbow Cab. We had completely forgotten to draw the diagram of each room with 
numbers on the pieces of furniture themselves. More rushing again, but we did make 
our plane. 

Florida provided a blissful rest and change, clouded only a little by the 
discovery that we had brought mostly wrong clothes. Euphoria lasted until just before 
coming home time, then, unexpectedly, the worry syndrome appeared. Would the 
new paint be a glaring white-white? Would some valuable item be broken, stolen or 
lost? Would the new carpet blend? We tried to talk ourselves into a brighter frame of 
mind, for the bulk of the work was over - wasn't it? 

A sunny afternoon return heralded the happy sight of our house, spotlessly 
clean and with the furniture roughly in place. We estimated that in a few days lamps 
and knick-knacks would be replaced, pictures hung and desks put into working order. 
I wish this could be the perfect ending - delighted couple embracing, violins playing 
and sun setting over the meadow. But more lay ahead. 

Things went swimmingly at first. We were rested and energized. Clothes were 
replaced, the largest pictures were hung on their waiting hooks and a few "objects 
were rescued from cupboards. A touch of horniness was returning, but reality set in 
all too soon. Raised voices harped again as blame was levied by both partners about 
lost or improperly stored belongings. One whole wall _had been denuded of picture 
hooks, and accusations were parried back and forth . Suddenly we realized that we 
had requested that the hooks be pulled out and painted over. We had decided to 
rearrange and update a complicated family picture grouping. Divorced spouses were 
to be taken down and new loves added. That whole replacement project took all of an 
afternoon and evening and a grudging trip out to buy new picture hooks. Several 
large pieces of furniture were quite askew, and our carpet man took days to find his 
strong men to correct matters. Heartfelt kudos to Doris and our wonderful 
housekeepers who pitched in to help in more moving and straightening. They 
stemmed our escalating frustration . 

At last, in anticipation of an invasion of far-flung family, we hustled to make 
the house shipshape for their arrival. We were still searching for an antique ragdoll 
and a treasured casserole, but our facade was perfect. Now, weeks later, we're still 
looking for that missing casserole. 

Would we go through this trial by fire again? Definitely "yes" at this distance in 
time, and "perhaps yes" in the worst lows. Advice for anyone considering this 
housekeeping trauma will be given free of charge. Rules on how to handle the ever 
sticky question of "shall we bother to save this "thing" or shall we get rid of it will 
have to be decided on a personal basis. If you do choose to go for your home's 
rejuvenation, keep in mind that it's a marvelous way to test your courage, stamina and 
ingenuity. And good luck! 

Gloria Gamble 
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THE FIRST DECADE 

Good news travels far and well. Cartmel as a developing concept for living after 
retirement reached us in New Haven in the Spring of 1988. Beginning to think about 
a change, we had been looking around our own neighborhood: but \Vhen we heard 
about Kendal-Crosslands and in particular its new development in prospect: 
independent living, a house with land around it we came right down to see for 
ourselves. 

An adventure from -the beginning, it opened with Janet MacNemar, soon to be 
re-christened, "Madam No'', for it was she who opened the doors and slammed some 
of them. Like most of us, her origins must have been European, but far enough back 
so that washing one's hands in the same space where the WC is to be found was 
foreign to her. Could we have a tiny lavabo installed. something all good Italians take 
for granted, particularly as the pipes are to be right there in the wall? Again -- "NO"! 

But I am getting ahead of myself There was no house. just a very muddy 
hillside with tracks of heavy· construction equipment; but we managed to slither up 
part way before getting out to tramp the rough ground to the top of the rise to sun1ey 
the scene over and around the field offices. We could .make out that it would be a 
circle, some of the houses on the lower side framed, but just an outline of cement 
blocks laid out, indicated by a roughly daubed sign, ''7". where ''ours" \Vas to be built. 
Again, such exploration on our own was a no-no . One must have a guide. Janet 
would lead us. Undaunted. the vision undimmed: a fine house with more space than 
could be imagined in an apartment very good health support - sort of All that money 
to be found to be sure, but with the promise of its coming back to our children in due 
time. We \:Vere thrilled. leaving with a contract in hand. almost literally. 

Then came the long wait, around the calendar and more, but of course it was 
not idle time. Letters flew, decisions \\'ere made: and upon our next visit. there was a 
structure being framed. partitions roughed in. so we could see how it would be. I even 
have a picture of LAE looking out between the uprights although hardly across garden 
and lawn. Hm:v remote occupancy seemed. On that visit we made the agreeable 
acquaintance of the Ellerslie House, the dining room, and more of the administration 
and staff. attending to the details of admission. In fact we felt like applicants to a 
very good school. 

Although we had given up our family home. some years earlier when it became 
evident that we could not run a small "fann'' in Connecticut while trying to develop a 
new base five thousand miles away in Tuscany. another m~jor upheaval, our Jares and 
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penates going to our new home by truck and by trailer. was a big resettlement 
operation - May, 1989. 

It was the right time in our lives. I was 79 at the time but didn't notice it: and 
the best season of the year for getting to work outside. I have always had a garden. 
even in the bleakness of wartime England, a patch of flowers between the ropes in 
front of my tent on Marlborough Common: so. to my wife's distress - and that of some 
of my neighbors as well - as big a cultivator as I could handle was procured from 
Maintenance and I began to tear up the land in front, in back, and on the side. 
Reputed to have been a fine field of corn and wheat what I turned up was builders 
debris. The soil was seeded with chunks of concrete blocks, torn papeL and plenty of 
stones - not proper New England rocks suitable for wall building, just stones. 

The best thing that happened to me that first summer was the discovery of the 
Scott Arboretum at Swarthmore College, and the fact that their biennial plant sale 
would be coming up that fall. It was only a start but it was a beginning and I reveled 
in it. 

To be sure there were other things going on. Vv'e were all new, sharing in the 
pioneering of a ne\V conmnmity. We were to have a c~nteL No. 6 pro tempore. We 
were forming a Residents' Association, hardly enough of us at first to fill the chairs 
around a single table. The building, sparsely furnished. was to be a gathering place. 
our internal mail center. In fact with the promise of a Cartmel nurse already , 
appointed, an examining table with the basic appurtenances of a clinic \Vas moved in. 
but the project withered. 

However. the general spirit of community was splendid. Our houses were fine, 
well built. well heated and ventilated. Everything was new. Our support_ primarily 
the Crosslands Administration: was cheerful and cooperative. As more and more 
joined us, the by-word became, "Welcome to Paradise''. 

\Voody Ewell 

WHERE ARE ALL THE BLUEBIRDS ? 

For some unknown reason the number of bluebirds around Cartmel has greatly 
diminished. The equally colorful tree s\vallows seem unusuallv scarce. too. 'V,,! e 
thought it was just a late spring, but now it looks like there are i~st fewer birds. To 
further improve the possibility of obtaining more bluebirds at CartmeL as a member of 
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, we have registered in their Nest Box Network 



TEN YEAR RESIDENTS 

Since we had no COURIER in July or August we got behind a bit on the I 0th 
anniversaries of some residents. So, we'll do two each month, in order of their move-in 
dates, until we catch up. August 16, 1989 was Helen Hoffman's arrival date at #43 

Windermere and the Patchells came on September 1. 

"SHANGRI-LA"? - ALMOST 

In some ways, it's hard to believe I have lived here for ten years and, in others, it 
seems many more than that - particularly when I think of all the new friends I made in 
those early days, and now of all the original residents only the Patchells, Toni Kusch, 
and I are still on Windermere Way. 

As always, moving is traumatic, but after many tips from Janet McNemar (whom 
some of you will remember) and armed with my "Cartmel Bible", I had few surprises. 

There was no green lawn nor was there any planting around the units on 
Windennere. Numbers 42 and 44 were unoccupied and as fall came, it grew darker and 
darker back in this comer because there were no outsid~ lights on at night. Obviously, 
when it came up for a vote for lights to be on all night I voted yea. 

I brought too many things, but my daughters urged me to keep things for them 
until they had more room. My basement looked ideal until the dampness seeped in, so 
my first winter was spent getting the basement sealed, and now I've turned over the job 
of disposition to them. 

I thought I would miss the farm with its hundred-year old trees and no neighbors 
for miles, but the first morning when I looked out upon lots of space and lovely old trees 
1 felt right at home. 

I can't tell you the joy that set in when I realized I no longer was responsible for 
the upkeep of the outside but the inside, too. Janet McNemar kept stressing privacy as 
one of the fine points of the community, and she was right. It would be easier to see 
what is going on in the community if I had a dog to walk rather than a cat that somehow 
doesn't seem to want a guided tour. 

All in all , I wouldn't trade the 1st ten years for anything and just hope I can 
remain mobile enough to enjoy a few more. 

Helen Hoffman 
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A DECADE AT CARTMEL 

Unpaved roads, barren dirt yards and treeless pads greeted us on moving day in 
September 1989. Our house on 46 Windermere, along with its neighbors, awaited us. our two 
dogs and a cat, and our moving van. We were pioneers in a way and there was a lot of work 
ahead of us. 

\Ve had lived for 17 years in our house in Woodstown, NJ. It was a large house 
on three acres, with wide lawns, trees and a pool. The scene at Cartmel was a tad 
different. Sure, the houses looked great, but there was no landscaping or planting, not 
even topsoil. There was no grading and our moving van was in company with large 
construction trailers, bulldozers, and dump trucks. Only our side of Ulverston had 
asphalt on it. 

We were at a party in August, I 988, when a friend mentioned to us that "they're 
building a new community at Kendal-Cross lands." Two months later, in October, we 
attended a meeting at Cartmel, liked what we heard and saw, and signed up. Within the 
month, we put our house up for sale and sold it within a week. Our new house at 
Cartmel wasn't going to be finished until September, 1989. Then, we received a call 
from the buyers asking us if it would be okay if they could delay their move-in until the 
end of July, l 989. God moves in mysterious ways. We had sold our house, had buyers 
who wanted to delay their move-in until the next summer, and we had only to find a 
place to live with our two dogs and a cat for one month before our move-in date. 

The solution appeared from another phone call from our friend, who put us up in 
her home. We were treated royally. had a wonderful time, and began ow· transition to 
Cartrnel. Downsizing had begun in earnest. There was more to come. 

On September 1st, we met our moving van at the front of our new home. It soon 
became apparent that we had brought too much. Much of the furniture went back on the 
truck, and with the help of Resettlers, \Ve were able to cull out the excess and even sell 
much of it. The weather was good that day, but the dust from nearby construction sites 
would waft in the air. For months, that dust, dirt, and mud would be a constant problem. 

We spent a lot of time rearranging light and electrical sockets, finding window 
treatments , discovering new stores and shops. Getting \vorkmen and crafters to do the 
finishing work was a matter of whom you knew and whom you asked. 

Getting permission to make changes, additions or improvements was a real 
challenge. But we persevered. We have since added a new porch and we have planted 
many trees around the property. We used to wrap Christmas lights around one particular 
evergreen tree using a small step ladder - now, we would need a high lift just to reach 
near the top . 

What we especially like here are the friendly people, the nearby access to good 
restaurants and medical facilities, if we should ever need them, and the sense of 
community inhabited by courteous, polite and friendly people. Our pets love their 
window sill with a view of the world going by, just like the one they had in their former 
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house, and we love our views of the trees, the nearby road and the animals that come by 
at anytime during the morning or afternoon. 

The biggest changes to Cartmel since those first early dusty, barren days have 
been the establishment of beautiful vegetation, trees, a sense of community, and a house 
that we now call a home. 

Betty and James Patchell 

TWENTY FOUR BABY BLUEBIRDS 

One more baby bluebird arrived at Cartmel this year than last. In 1997 we had 
nine and in 1996 there were thirteen. The record goes to Skip and Wally Taylor who 
had eight young bluebirds in two different nestings in the same house. For some reason 
there was only one egg left in Polly Moffett's bird house but that fledgling made it to 

add to our total. The rest were from meadow houses. 

Our weekly monitoring of 16 houses showed that we had lots of trouble with 
house wrens this year who completely destroyed three different nestings totaling twelve 
eggs. Next year we'll have to move some of these houses to get them out in the open 
more where the wrens and house sparrows aren't likely to bother so much. 

Our records go to the Cornell Nest Box Network, a national research project 
dedicated to the expansion of bluebird numbers across the country - including Mountain 
and Western Bluebirds. We'll get a report on that progress later this year. 

Charlie Riley 

Mark your calendars now for: 

"Cartmel Octoberfest '99" 

On the Mall from 1-3 PM, Saturday, October 16 ($4/person). Sign up at the 
September CRA meeting or call Mary Torrans (610) 388-6086"" 

Jo Clingman 
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MY MOYE TO CARTMEL 

"Are you nuts?" was proba~ly the nicest thing said to me after I announced my 
intention to move from sunny California to Chester County in Pennsylvania. "Why?' 
was another query often posed, because no one is supposed to leave the paradise 
offered there. My reasons were many. They started with the fact that a widow with no 
homebound children needed a large house to take care of like a hole in her head. Other 
factors leading to the "big" decision included earthquakes, fires, mud slides, congestion 
that grew weekly, and ( a big, big reason) the fact that all of my family lived east of the 
Mississippi River. 

Once the decision was made everything fell into line nicely .... or almost nicely. 
The house sold in a couple of months (we won't talk about the fact that the western wall 
had to be completely replaced because of dry rot!). 38 Windermere would be ready to 
move into the middle of June and all was well. Not quite .... there were delays at the 
eastern end .... luckily my buyers did not want to move until August, but they could not 
delay any longer than that so .... on At1oaust one the mover arrived and away we went. It 
was "we" because my daughter came out to help with the drive to the east. 

Under the circumstances it was very fortunate that there was neither a cat not a 
dog involved in this unsettling undertaking. The fumifure went into storage and I 
became the peripatetic relative visiting son Geof and family, daughter Meredith and 
family, and finally settling in with Mother at her home across the Brandywine from 
Cartmel. I don't know which was worse, not being around to watch the "progress" at 
38, or being four miles away and wondering if it would ever be finished. 

On September 19th everything came together and I became a Cartmelian. 1 have 
not regretted one minute of the time from then to now, and hope to spend many more 
happy years here. 

Toni Kusch 

ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL HOME 

We came to Cartmel to a delightful new house in a lovely setting. Like a new car 
it just had the newness smell. It was the second time recently that we had moved to a 
newly built abode. A day before our moving van arrived we settled in at the West 
Chester Inn, on Rte. 202 (now the Holiday Inn). Before the night was out the lights 
were, too. Although they passed out candles, we decided to move to the Abbey Green 
across the highway. 
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The next day was spent sorting out our furniture and all that goes with 
moving. We were too busy that day to realize how alone we were. There were no other 
arrivals for days. So, we stayed at the Abbey another night before actually moving to 
Ulverston. Finally, others began to join us. Jo Hadlock, the Goddus and the Rileys are 
still here out of the originals. Many others between then and now. All were great, and 
we created a warm cooperative landscaped circle which we believe is by far the most 
beautiful, thanks largely to Bob Goddu. We still remember the bouquet of roses and 
warm welcome brought to us by Joanna Savery (Ted and Joanna now live in 
Crosslands ). We began to feel at home, surrounded by friends. 

Ed Perkins 

LANDSCAPE COMITTEE 

Thanks to Hurricane Floyd, our landscape is green again. Grass over-seeding 
should be complete. After two tons of grass seed spread throughout our four 
communities, spring should see grass in those areas taken over by dandelions. 

There are many resident requests to replace trees that did not make it through the 
dry summer. Some will be replaced this fall and the remaining will be replaced in the 
spring. At the Cartmel entrance, we now have many new plantings. This fall, deer 
fencing will be installed to limit the damage previously inflicted by our local residents. 

The area along route 926, and that bordering Water Glen, falls under the 
responsibility of the Landscape committee. This fall, a general clean up should occur, 
including vine cutting, poison ivy treatment, and additional boundary markers along the 
Water Glen boundary. Members of the Landscape Committee as well as the Meadow 
& Woods Committee inspected the area backing up onto Route 926 and concluded that 
excessive pruning would eliminate what privacy barrier now exists. One request was to 
completely clean up the area and plant a second row of low growing shrubbery. This 
major landscaping would require a separate cost allowance for next year's budget. 
Please direct c01mnents to any Landscape Committee member. 

Landscape committee members are: Ron Davis, Helen Hoffman, Jim Hoobler, 
Mary Knoble, Denny Schreyer, Len Sherman, Mary Torrans, Betsy Turner, Ella 
Wilmot. 

Carl Nieberle 



Winter Cometh 
Ouch' 
I t"s getting cold again. 
Shakespcme saith: 
"Beneath tl1y sweating pores 
sweet misery awaits ... 
But stil I it's cold. 

Ouch! 
The frigid north wind 
sweeps d0\v11 , cnisting 
my freezing yard 
with hoar and rime 
~md little shards of frozen time. 

Ouchi 
I hate this time of vear. 
l strnggle into winter wear, 
don bulky sweaters and mufflers 
that plecL'ie noone, 
ancl mumrni~ me 
against the season ·s coming. 

Ouchi 
I lucid le under afghans 
,mu knitted throws. 
I t"s b,tu enough 
the days grow shon, 
but now tl1e clock 's set back 
;md crystal stars mock me 
as I sh iver once again. 

Ouch! 
Time to turn 
the blanket up to ten. 
,u1d wait it out 
'til spring thaws 
and tiny huds bu rgeon 
on our tn:es. 

Ouch 1 

It's cold again. 

John Traynor 

What Happened in 1989 ... 
\Ve fi nd the following interesting items 

in the minutes of the CRA meeting of 
December 5, 1989. 

• The meetino was held in tl1e ti 

Crosslands TrainLng Room (now the 
George Fox Room) 1,1.,ith 44 residents 
present. 

• Candidates for the position of 
Cartmel nurse are still being interviewed 

• lt is hoped to start building the 
access road from Lonsdale Lane to the 
Urban property (now the Kent House) 
with.in tl1r~ next two weeks. 

• Ted Savery asked for volunteers 
willing to work towards the installation of 
a traffic light at the intersection of Routes 
926 and 52. 

Charlie Riley 

~ ·,. :~ .. 

Cartmel Birthdays 
Deamber 

9 Fred Smith 
17 Sonia J{alston 

January 
') lohn c;eblwd 
0 :\leg !<obi nson _) 

1 i Clai re l lopkins 
16 I lenry Chance 
.,, 

Ev;u1 Clingman .:..) 
")O 
-.) Bill Schilling 
24 K:-ty Davis 
24 Fay \ieberlc 
24 lean Perkins 
28 Par Smith 
29 Helen / loffrrnu1 
31 Skip 'fayJor 
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I Am Thankful 
Ten years ago. my clear 

husband and friend C:mficld :md I 
movciJ from our homestead to 

Cart.me!. The old house we hau 
lived in for 25 years was too la.rge 
and difficult fo r us to care for 
funher. The Lord led us to 
Ccutmel. Here we founu our new 
home arid new friends. 

Over the 1ast ten years nw dear 
husband has gone, but l remain 
living in great peace. Our home 
is large enough to accommou.ate 
my four children and their 
families when they ocrnsiorully 
visit, as well as my tl1ree cats, hut it 
is small enough to be easily cared 
for by my four very special 
friends-R.utl1, l~achael. :\,me,. 
and Jan ice- who fill nw life with 
joy and love ,md care. 

I give tl1anks to the Lord fo r 
mv rmmy blessings, for the 
Cartmel friends and neighbors 
who have opened their hearts to 
me over the years. for my Jovel\· 
home. and for His continuing 
everlasting care for me. 

May God bless you all. 

Jo Hadlock 

0 0 0 u 
0 0 0 

0 

0 0 0 



What It Was Like Ten 
Years Ago On Ulverston 

It's about 12:30 p.m. on Fridav, 
\ovcmber 17, 1989. :\tovers have finished 
unloading boxes into kitchen, master 
bedroom. living room, closet #3, hal l, etc. 
as marked. Ed Perkins from next door 
hac; already dropped by to welcome us as 
the second to move in on Ulverston Drive. 

Our diary says, ·'This was a day that 
many things could go wrong - but 
everything went right. There was no 
d,unage we cou ld see. Bell Atlantic came 
and fL,ed a small phone problem. Doris 
Rivera came with her crew ,md made up 
the bcdc;. :md Maintenance c;unc for a 
walk-through explanation of the equip
ment." And ti1c first night's sleep w:-t'i veri· 
quiet (witi1out window drapes of ,my 
kind) . Then every· day got hetter. 

"This was a day that 

many things could 

go wrong - but 

everything went 

right. '1 

Although we had looked at eighteen 
CCRC, we chose to make a derosit only at 
Kernla.l /Crnssl,U1ds/Cartmel ,md one other 
location. Wli had canceled our order· for a 
h,L<;ement he re after we saw the huge size 
ot one ( it w:i~ one of our best decisions 
since it form.! us to get rid of more 
things ). \Ve had sorted our furniture to fit 
scale drnwi11gs of the Cartmel rooms. 
ordered ,! movL·r ;rnd brought tJ1e ti1ings 
we -,v,u11ed to #49. \Ve h:icJ movccJ before 
selling our house to make sure we n'.<dly 
I iked it here. 

I· 

kQo (YI ~~L- Ce:.oeac_ 

D e.c. lCic; '=; 

The word is out- the time is near. 
New Year 's Eve is approaching, you need have no fear. 

--=-~--. We 've planned the party with activities and food. 

c::Ji'---W-_____; 
E/lers/ie will be ''jumping "- are you in the mood? 

We hope you will come and join in with us all. 
We truly expect it to be quite a ball. 

Are you 
signed up 

yet? 

So jot down your acceptance and do it today. 
Together we'll welcome in Y2K. 

Then we lived one week here ,md the 
nc\1 week back in Svracuse until the next 
May, testing our new community and 
disposing of the things we had left there. 
We brought tons of things down in the car 
in about 20 trips and even took a few 
things back that seemed superfl uous. !3y 
May we had disrosed of everytl1ing in 
Syracuse ,md listed our house fo r sale. It 
sold quickly and our more to tJ1e 1ight 
place was complete (onl:' a half-hour 
drive from our daughter in Devon). 

There were some tl1ings tJ1at we 
didn ·t have ten ye;u-s ago - there were no -
houses on Lonsdale, there were ve ry few 
plw1 ti ngs around mo~t homes, our post 
lamps a.II went dark at 10 p.m .. ti1ere w:-t'> 
no "Courier.· · CR.I\ was just getting started, 
and om lav,11s were having an awful timl' 
getting established. The Kent house had 
not yet been rurchascd. 

There were no stop lights at routes 926 
:md S2. :md there \U'i no h:mdy Super 
Fresh or Shoppes at Longwood \'illage. We 
also had th ings ti1at are no longer here. 
The two lines of old maples ,Jong our 
cntr,mce road were all still in place. 
.\umber 6 Ingleton housed our nurse 
practitioner and there were several health 
equipment items there; the open mail 
boxes for each r0;ident were there, too 
(but ti1e door w,L'i often locked). That 
apartment for awhile w,L'i the meeting 
place for the early .\eighbors meetin6'S -

later ml led the Canmel Residents ' 
Association (bring vour 0\\-11 chairs). 

These are some of the things we enjoy 
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at Cart.me!: 
• The friendly people who alway~ 

w::ive when vou meet them. 
• The Courier done by John Gebhard 

and Mary Hopkins. 
• The walkers that we identi~· lw thei r 

stride or ti1cir dog. 
• Claire Hopkins' blueberries. 
• 11 inches of snow in ,,inter 

compared to 133 in Syracuse. 
• The cocktail parties where everyone 

has ,m upbeat greeting. 
• Seeing Carl Burns drive bv in his T 

or '40 Ford. 
• The committees who meet :md work 

for a better Ca.rtmcl. 
• WateringJack Harvey's S8 orchid<; 

when thev·re awav. . . 

• The neighbm-s who bring in our 
r~tper or tr:L,h can. 

• Sonia Ralston's writings and 
syGm1ore trees. 

• The activities from aerobics. to 

music programs, to bi rding trips. 
• The Fleming's open-box mail 

deli very. 
• Our 16 bluebird houses ,mu the 

chicks ther bring us. 
• Seeing Gail Hamilton roller-hlading 

for exe1·cisc. 
• The 68 spcciL'S of pl'rcnnials in our 

gmdens. 
• Our meadow 1U1J wood'i trails 
Must we leave Canmel somedm·1 \Ve 

hope not for a while. 
Helene :md Charlie Rile,, 



Ten Years Ago ... 

Kennett Square to 
Cartmel: A Short Trip 

Our move to Canmel while 
short in distance was long in time. 
Nevertheless it was quire exciting 
for us-our first move in 36 years 
and our house not yet sold. 

Living in Kennett Square and 
being close friends of Dave and 
Mary Torrans we learned about 
Canmel soon after its conception. 
We had already decided upon a 

future at Kendal, Crosslands or 
Coniston. 

We signed up for our place at 

((We sneaked over 

on weekends 

to follow the 

construction

mud and all" 

Cartmel in May of 1988 and, 
when construction started in 
1989, \Ve visited the operation to 
check out our place (I used to 
hunt pheasants here). 

We were rnld, "No Visitors". 
However, being locals, we sneaked 
over on weekends to follow the 
construction-mud and all. 

We finally got possession in 
October, 1989. However, I didn't 
want to abdicate the throne of 
Mayor of Kennerr Square, so we 
postponed moving until January 
of 1990 when my term was up. 

In the meantime, being in good 
health, having a pickup truck (this 
one was red) and two sons in the 
area, we gradually moved things 
in. Thus, when moving day came 
it was only the big scuff to move. 

By nightfall everything was in 
its place and it looked like we had 
been here for months. Thar 
evening some of our Kennett 
friends brought a meal and we had 
our first party. 

Needless to say Cartmel has 
been everything we wanted. 
Imagine air conditioning, win
dows that weren't held open with 
hockey sticks, a garage off the 
kitchen (instead of in the barn 100 
feet away), everything on one floor 
instead of three, and most of all, a 
new group of friends and neigh
bors, interesting, helpful, and lots 
of fun. 

We now had the best of both 
worlds, Kennett Square and 
Chester County filled with old 
friends and a lot of wonderful new 
ones. We haven't regretted a 
minute of the move (the house 
finally sold) . 

We hope our next move to 
Crosslands is just as great when ir 
comes. 

Betty and Bob Goddu 
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Al5o Ten rears Ago ... 

Lonsdale by Chance 
W'hen we came to Carrmel in 

the winter of 1988, lower Lons
dale Lane was a brave finger of 
asphalt protruding into a sea of 
mud. Desultory foundations were 
visible here and there. The word 
was that we could expect a home 
in about tv,ro years. Innocently we 
declared that we required a base
ment, not knowing rhar is a place 
where you put things char you will 

never need again. 
In two months ir turned out 

chat we could have accommoda
tion (no basement) on completion 
and an immediate decision must 
be made. That really got our 
attention and we rook the plunge. 
We had been in Malvern for 46 
years and the prospect of moving 
was chilling. 

So, here we are and 10 happy 
years have slipped rapidly by. New 
friends, new everything, including, 
"Just call Maintenance, dear," 

Bue, in the words of a Trinidad 
Calypso song: 

"One thing I sorree - I get so old. " 

Beth and Henry Chance 

Join Everybody At the 
January CRA Meeting 

The Cartmel Residents Asso
ciation will meet next in the 
Crosslands William Penn 
room at 3:00 p.m. on rhe third 
Monday of the month , Janu
ary 17, 2000. Dave Harper 
will speak about the Brandy
wine Conservancy, and his role 
in working with Cartmel. 



Two Moves to Lonsdale: 

Learning By Trial and Error Makes All OK 
Placing furniture and arranging the kitchen in one home makes moving a lot easier. 

uite a few years ago we decided that we would move to 
a retirement community at an appropriate age so that 
we would not be a burden to our two daughters, both of 
whom live in Maryland. We had "been there, done that" 

with our parents the last years of 
their lives, who fortunately lived 
nearby so that distance was not a 
problem 

We put our names on the 
waiting list at Kendal feeling 
blessed to have such a fine quality 
community right in our own 
backyard 

For several years we were part 
of a dinner/bridge group in which 
one couple moved from a large 
home on Fairville Road ro Coni.s
ton . During one evening wirh our 
friends, Bob Kalmbacker con
vinced Wa.lly rhat their move had 
been financially beneficial for 
them. He encouraged us ro con
tact Peg Cook 

We saw Peg who urged us ro 
consider Cartmel when we felt 
that a possible eight-year wait for a 
un ic ac Conisron mighc be roo 
long. Peg rhen proceeded to call 
Janee McNemar who was che 
adminiscrator of Carrmel ar char 
rime and we wenc righc over ro see 
her. 

There was only one unit
#5-complered. The rest was mud 
and consrruaion equipment. Janet 
showed us the la yo ut for the unir~. 
rhe rhree opr io n s for models. color 
selections for carpeting. ere., ere. 
\X/e wenr home co deliberate. 

To help make a wise decision. 

we wrote rhe pros and cons for 
remaining in rhe home we had 
built on Mitchell's Farm Lane near 
Unionvil le , the pros and cons for 
waiting for a unit ac Coniston, and 
rhe pros and cons for selecting a 
si te and moving to Carcmel. 

I c is obvious which. option won, 
and are we glad~ 

We sold our home. Because 34 
Lonsdale Lane was the last unit 
built and was nor yer ready for 
occupancy. we rented U Ingleton -
Circle from Doc and Libbey 
Arnold. moving in on October 29, 
1989. 

We did a partial unpacking 
leaving so me scores of unpacked 
boxes in rhe basement. We found 
ir amazing che srnff you can live 
withour if needs be. 

Several of our friends ques
rioned whether f'\-\."O moves was a 
good ideJ. ActuJlly we found ir 
benef1c1.1I. \Ve learned frorn our 
mistake, in ,ome furniture place
ment on rhc t'ir,t rn o,·e and 
corrected [hem the ,econd time. 

Ki[chen drawrr, were pretty 
well or~.in11cd rhc tir,[ rime and 
were CJrr1cd down [he hill in 
,epJr.Hc uHHJiner, for easy re
p/Jccmcnr tor rhc t,n.1/ move. 

Aller !u, 1ng ,omc: b,)obhelves 
builr 111 rhc /1\'1n,L'. ru,m1 .ind den, 
Jnd .1 d,,,, r .1ddcd r,, rl1c dressing/ 

bath room in the front bedroom 
(which we use as a sitting room) 
we moved into #34 on Valentine's 
Day of 1990. 

Ir didn't cake us long to feel 
very much at home. We knew we 
had made the right decision and 
never looked back nor regretted 
leaving the house we had planned, 
built and enjoyed for over sixteen 
years. 

Having lived in this area mosr 
of our lives, we had old friends 
and plenty of activities to keep us 
busy. But we soon found a raft of 
new friends and added severaJ new 
interests to our lives. 

Now we both enjoy the Cross
lands pool with irs water aerobics, 
water walking and water volley 
ball. We are on some community 
committees and enjoy the active 
social I ife here at Carrmel. 

As time goes by-as it seems rn 
more quickly every year-we muse 
consider moving across the road 
when \.Ve deem it appropriate. In 
the meantime, we are happy as 
larks amidst a group of wonderful 
neighbors in a home that is rhe 
essence of comfort and conve
nience. 

Skip and Wally Taylor 
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